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"CHRISTIAN Bi ¥ 

| also did Rev, J. M. Pendleton of Ken- 

“than let Hapeiat influences got ahpn 

HUBERS SOUL UENDERSON J. 4, WATT 

Re editor e Frost 
Louisville. Ky., in which 
Dr. Achilli’s translation Bil 

in the Italian language in the wing 

word: 
“Whilst § have great regard for 

the Baptis Charch we would consider 

it a less evil to Italy to he without 
Bille. until a Iranslation can be 

made, than it would be for her to 

insecessible to all Protestant influ- 

ences, except those of thie Baptists.” 
We made some comments upon it as 

  

tacky. in which we both took about’ 
the same view. The following extract 
is from a reply of the efitor written | 
in answer to Mr. Pendleton’s remarks | 

which reply so far as the extract is’ 
concerned is nearly as applicable to! 

our own cxpressions. e publish it 
therefore that Dr. Hill may be set! 
right before our readers ; and we com- | 

mend to their stiention the words! 

which he has italicised and those im- | 

mediately in connexion. 
We confess that whatever may be| 

the discernment of others we cannot 

perceive the wide difference between 

our views and the pditor's meaning 

that he attempts to point out. Where 
is the difference as \t regards time 7— 

It strikes us that if Italy is better off 
“say five years” without a Baptist 
translation of the Bible it would con- 

tinge better off even ten, twenty, or 
a thousand years. If Popish influence 
is better than Baptist influcnee 
one period of time, we annot see why! 

it should wot be better through oft 
time. 

Again, if a good translation is need- | 
ed why not Dr. Achilli's as well as 
any other? We do not find in Pr. 
Hill's editorials a single objection ex- | 

sessed except that of his translating | 
laptize to immerse. This is the whole 

objection so far as we ean pereeive. -— | 

Yet for this one single reason Dr. H. | 

would have ltaly to remain under | 
Popish mifluence an indefinite period | 
of time until what he would call a 
good translation eould be made, rather | 

of other Protestant influences. 
does seem to us that after all his ex- 
planation, hi= sympathies are in favor 
of the Roman Catholics rather than in 
favor of the Baptists. Bot to the ex- 
tract: In reply to Mr. Pendleton he 
says : 
Ths he so dull that he can see no 

differerce between Italy being without 
the Bible forever, and being without 
it unti! a good translation can be made ? 
It has two translations already. How 
long will it take to make a good trans 
lation? Say it is five years. Woanld 
it not be better for her to get slong 
with her present transiations during 
that time than it would be for her to 
shut out all Protein in gp . ex- 
c those of the Baptis © say 
oo. mhesitatingly thet it would, and 
if Mr. P.'s mind has uot become so 
completely obfuscated with his new 
high Church notions. as to be unable to 
see anything except through his Bap 
tist spectacles which turn everything 
as green as the waters of the beautiful, 
river that flows past his residence, he 
will say so too. His whole argument 
is hased upon the assumption that we 
had written that we would rather Italy 
would be without the Bible alwa 
than to have an immersion Bible. We 
never wrote any such semtiment, and 
Mr. P. ought to kuow it if he does 
wot. All his sneers. t Presbyte- 
rians being near of kin yd 
Catholics, we pass by without com 
went. Whenever Presbyterians take 
the high and srrogant position that 
theirs is the only true urch. | " 
shutout the ministers of other C 

the validi 

      

‘contains a large quantity 

i world hy 

by 
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A loafer is a * rare bird 
ow streets. 
We trust no minister will be 

yr deterred from coming to Texas, 

e pastors of 
their respective Churches in that city 
for 1855." "Phove are three other Prot- 
estant Churches in that city of four 
thousand 1! | 
Br What has been 

by the tri of the no [retail] liquor 
law at the last August clection. Let 
the entire abwlition of Grog shops in 
Crocket answer. Let the reduction of 
the number to one ** solitary and alone’’ 
in Hustsville, bear testimonv—Ilet 
Main street, Houston—on which the 
sumben has bees reduced from seven 
to two echo the response. 

#8 Denton County, in Northern 
Texas, is said 0 be receiving very 
heavy emigration The Lower Cross 
Timbers permente this county, afford. 
ing a large quantity of the best of tim 
ber. The county is well watered, and 

of the most 
fertile soil. Its County Site, Alton, is 
fast improving. lis citigens are de 
termined to wake a strong effort to 
give a moral and religious tone to the 
Society of the place. They have 
secured the stated services of an able 
New-School Presbyterian Minister.— 
Clergymen of other denominations, 
also, preach occasionally at the place. 
A Union Sunday School is in existence 
and i= well sustained. 

BRLBOJUONS. 
From the Macedonian. 

The Foolishness of Freaching, 

whed 

  

BY MRS. H. C. CONANT, 

“Por after that in the wisdom of God. the 
wisdom knew not Ged, it pleased God 

the foolishwss of preaching to save them 
at believe,” 1 Cer, 1:21 

The i writers. in seeking 
utterance for the truths of revelation 
throygh the imperfect wedinvm of 
haman language. often use expressions 
which seem, at first view, strange and 
paradoxical, The idens of God, of 
eternity, of the spiritual relations of 
man, which it is their office to convey, 
can be no more than shadowed forth 
by the ordinary forws of speech. To 
interpret such expressions, therefore, 

J mere literal meaning of the 
words, is to miss the true meaning. — 

These are the mere outward shell, de- 
signed by the very difficulty which it 

resents. to rouse the mind to plerce 
Phrough it to the kernel of divine truth 
within. Of this character wag much 
of our Bavior's teaching : and in all 
similar cases we may apply the exhorta- 
tion with which he so oiten closed his 
instructions : ‘He that hath cars to 

hear, let him hear.” 
in the above passage, of the first 

ficial glance. Paul seems to assert 
the arbitrary choice. liy Divine sover 

ty, of ah mstrument not in itself 
to the end : it hath 
God the foolishness of 

\ to sive them that believe.’ 

thiseo 7 Oris there in the * preach 
ing’ to Paul here vscribes such 
mighty of some quality which 
renders it 8 fitting instrument ; ome 
vital element; without which, no rege 
ing, however wise or however foolish, 

vail in saving souls? Hut why 
lit foolishness ? Not 

found wanting in 

  
{of the preacher's inward life. 
| preaches Christ to the salvation of 
| others, must preach his own experience | 
{of Christ. 

‘a divine philosophy. 

sincerity and earnestness of their mw: 

  

DEVOTED 10 RELIGION, TEMPERANCE, EDUCATION, MORALITY &L. 

ime, Sola Re rsonal Christ. e pr n 
which substitutes anything else for 
this.— whether it be the Saints, the 
Virgin, and the perpetual sacrifices of 
mass, as in the Catholic Church; or| Then 
the principles of truth and virtue in 

in a 1 the : SAY   ; logy i+w 
a ac which 

Paul ascribes tov 

results, —just such as it is adapted to | 
produce, —but the salvation of souls i 

TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA, ‘PHURSPAY, MARCH 22 
missed its mark ; whether there is not 
something in this long course of human 
training which necessarily diminishes 
the cuergy of vital piety, and dulls the 

heaven- tempered sword of the Spirit. 
we remember Judson. with his 

penius, his ripeness of mental discip- 
ine, his profound learning, —how when 

he came back to us in the fullness of 
his years and fame, he had nothing for 

mst 

1855. 

rpetupté amongst men the knowledge 

ot the flict that he lived on earth ; er 

crucified to make atonement for sin ; 

and that he arose from the dead. | 

Then, when Christians observe this in- | 

| his life. death and resurrection. sud 
they also remind the world thet if they | 

reject him as their Savior, they will be | 

condemned ; and Christians, when as-   
the foolishness of | the most intelligent auditories but this| sembled together, or as & Church, | 

preaching. It may accomplish striking | same simple story of Jesus and his | must uot neglect to observe this nsti- | 

love. And who that was so happy a= to | tution, as the perpetual evidence of 
be one of the hushed group that hung | those facts. 14 is then merely evidence, 

entirely outside its sphere. This be- | on those earncst, whispered words, Lut | perpetuated by the Church, of 

] 

] 

the 

longs exclusively to the preaching of | felt upon his soul the power of an in- | truth of Christianity. Then it is not 

Christ. 
are yea and in Him Amen.” “God | 
hath given unto us eternal life. and | 
THIS LIFE 18 Iv 01k Sox. He that hath | 

the Son, hath wet life.” 

that is to convert the world ; 

“1x Hix the promises of God | ward life. a life whose source and | essential. or necessary to our salvation. | 
centre was tho living Christ? 

This and no otier is the preaching | 
True. Then why do all denominations 
of Christians carefully observe it? 

** unto | Because God has plainly commanded | 

THE Sox hath life : he that hath not! the Jews a stumbling-block, sud unto | them to do 30 and if we love God, we 

Whatever | the Greeks foolishuess : but unto them | will keep his commandments. But the | 

does nut radiate from Him and lead | thot Lelieve, both Jews and Greeks, | command of God is equally plain, that | 

Christ the wisdom of God aud the|all who believe in Christ as their He- | back to Him. as tle living source and | 
centre, —no matter what claims it 
might have on our attention elsewhere. | 
— 1% an impertinence in preachmg. i 

There is in this nothing srbtrury. | 
The great radical want of the soul is | 
just such a provision as is made known | 
in Jesus Christ. What its inmest being | 
asks for, is found here, und here alone. | 
Surely, if any amount of iestrustion | 
in virtue. or suy other sacrifice, sould | 
have wet this necessity, God would | 
tot have suljected his Son to humilia- | 
tion and suffering. 

And yet, there may be a preaching 
of Christ attended by no such power 

¥ 

| as the Apostle here speaks of. For 
there is a second condition. no Jess es- | 
sential to its success —-viz.. the witness 

He whe | 

For what advantage has 
the preached over the witten word, 
as an instroment of salvation, exeept 
as it brings the influence of personal 
life to bear upon persoval life? The 
power of the living preacher i= nothing | 
accidental or arbitrary ; there isin it) 

The soul which | 
has laid hold on Christ as the sapply | 
of its own gréat want, speaks to that | 
wail in others, with a directness and 

lency of speech or of wisdom inspired ; 
iy a mere intellectual perception of} 
truth, can ever imitate. The fathers 

| of our dempmination, in this countey, | 
had much of this eloment of owes. -4 
Though mocarned men, the word 
preached was in their mouths a two 
edged sword, whereby. sinners were 
slain ;: and the world dooked on, and 
wondered, and trembled. That which 
wrought in them so mightily. was no 
other and no less a power than that 
which wrought in the frst preachers | 
of the Gospel —the life of Christ in 
their own souls. 1 is said that this 
detracts from the agency of the Holy | 
Spirit, who can give efficacy to the 
word, quue irrespoctively of the in 
strument by which i ws presented to 
the mind? Tree; he can command | 
even stones to be made into bread ; 
but is his work thes more glorious, 
than when the instrument is one adept: 
ed to hej +a soul, Jiving, 

breathing, burning with the energies 
of a divise life ig 

The same characteristic is often ob 
servable in the preachers among our 
German tist brethren,  Sparcely 
ever have | sat down in one of their 
little assemblies, composed of the sons | 
and daughters of toil. and gathered | 
in a room of the plainest aspect, with- 
out a fresh sense. coming over my 
heart, of Christianity a+ a hvimg thing. 
They are, in gencral, wen of great 
simplicity and modesty of character, 
and of little worldly culture ; yet ong 
cannot but feel in the serious, quiet 

  

per an impression of true moral dig: 
nity. They stand Lefare their hearers 
like men who have something to say 
to them frem Gol. And they Aeve 
something to say. * Christ end his 
cross is all their theme," Christ. as 
they have learned him jo the Book of 

jooks ; as he has become, through the 
influence of thedivine brit, wisdom 

hteousness and sanctification 
femption ”’ to their own souls, 

One is offen struck by the breadth 
ews of C 

following in the 
word, unfold 
fterances, not 

the |   

Join. 

and we commend it to all whe are 

tized, and all ministers w 

power of God.’ | deemer shall 
tism." 

| Christians obey the command fo be bap i 

a 

[ Proms the True Futon.) 

Why amt | a Baptia? 

doubt as to what Church he ought to | 
It was of great service to him, 

troubled with similar doubts.— Eb. 
Dear Sir: My only motive in wris 

ting the following views to you, ¥s 
put you in possession of some of 
priveipal reasons for making my Chris 
tian home on curth among the Ba 
tists, hoping the suggestions may aid | 
vou in determining what yom ought to 
do in your own case. And | trust, no 
opinion or expression will be found | 

which can, in any manner, be con 
sidered unkind towards others who | 
love God, bat do not understand his | 
word as | do. And should your wind | 
still settle down into the full conve 
tion that you cau enjoy a greater | 

amount of Christian BE and | 
that yvowean better promote the glory | 
of God, and discharge your dity to 

Him in some other Church than the! 
Haptist, be fully assured that you will 
have my warmest sympathy 

Our Redeemer was himself baptized. | 
force of conviction which wo exeel | yoo chap. 3. v. 16, Murk chap. 1. v. | 

He afterwards | 
boptiged other persons (by his disei- | 
9, Luke chap. 8. v. 21. 

ples.) John chap. 3. v. 22. 
He commanded ns disciples to bap 

tize those who believed the Gospel. | 
Matt. chap. 28. v, 18-20, Mark chap. | 
16. v. 16-16 His disciples did as 
commanded, preach the Gospel and 
baptize those who believed that Gospel. | 
Acts chap. 4 v. 37-41 chap. 8. v. 35 
as. Shap 22. v. 16, or who rejowed, be | 
canse he with his family, bdived in| 
God, chap. 16. y. 18-34. 

The meaning of this ac is explained 
in Romans chap. 6. v. 3-4. The be 
Bever in Christ us his Redeemer is 
buried to the world when he is im- | 
mersed in water ; when he emerges | 
from the water he proclaims to the | 
world his determination to live a new | 
life. What a sublime lesson do Chris | 

tians teach the world when they per | 
form this commandment! | 

By baptize I understand ** immerse.’ 
Baptize is an anglicised Greek word. | 
The Greeks now use it to convey the | 
idea we do by the word immerse. The | 
ancient (reeks used it in the same | 
sense, and no Greek scholar will risk | 

his reputation Ly denying that the! 
Greeks, in the time of the Apostles, | 
used it to convey the same idea, avd no | 
unbinsed mind can read the above) 

Seriptoral references, without being | 
fully convinced, by the context. that 
the idea of immersion is plainly pre-| 
sented to the mind. 

Then all who believe and 

i 

bap- 
wise 

believers. may safely vely off the above 
passages of Seripture as a sufficient 
anthority for the act. But if there be 

a command of Christ to baptize, or one 
instance recorded in the Bible, whore 

he or his disciples dil baptize an wube- 
Kever, infant or adult, | have been wna 
ble to find it, during a diligent perusal 
of the New Testament for nearly twen- 
ty five sand 1 will consider it an 
act of Christisn kindness in ay bro- 
ther who will ghow it to me, il he has 
ever seen it. Ruuw full well Had 
those who ch snd practice what 
they tion fhe baptism of children, 
sustain themselves by what to them are 

But | have given uneguivo- 

Seripture for my Baptisai, anil not 
or ph Eents drawn 

actrines of God the com- 

ts of men—Murk chap ¥. Y. 

1 are making the word of God of 

* 

i 

The following was originally ad! 
dressed by its author to a friend who | 
had been converted to God, but wus in 

i 

word, 

their Church traditions | 

“put on Clirist in Bap- | 
True. Then why do not off! 

tized a8 well 8s the command to ob-| 

serve the Supper? Surely, to say that | 
it is not essential, or necessary to sal- | 
vation is, to God, no answer lo this) 

| (question i 

But. as Christians, we are responsi- | 
e to Uod for our thoughts, words. | 

and actions. and for the lessons they | 
i to our fellow beings. Then, | 

waceful ought we to be, that all] 
antions are authorized by God's 

snd that the motive which 
prompts us to every act should be, to 
glority God. If you join a Church | 
without being baptized, do you not 
neglect a plain duty ? If you are Lap 

tized on a confession of your belief in] 
Christ, and join a Church which does 

not believe or does not teach, that 1t 1s! 

the duty of believers to be baptized, 
and to become members of God's 

{| Church on earth, vou lend vour Chris 

tian character and sympathy to those 
who teach others not Ww do what you 
assert by your public act, God requires | 
to be done, and you are compelled by 
cobsisteney to the doctrines of that 
Church to stand dumb. whilst your 
bretlwen are taught to belicve and 

wactice what you cousider sn enor. 
Bt there are Churches whose disei- | 

pline requires their members to conse 
crate their children, as they term if, to! 

| God, by what they consider Baptism. | 
| Suppose yourself a member of such a 
Church. To be an orderly and consis- | 
tent member, you must consecrate your 

children as required, or violate the) 
rules of the Church. If you do sol 
consecrate them, vou violate vour con- 

| science. If vou do not, yon violate | 
the rales of the Church, and it is the! 

‘duty of the Church to compel you to 
observe the ules, or on your refusal to | 
exclude you. If it do not exclude you. | 
it admits the rule is a were tradition | 

| of the Church. and not a command of | 

God. For if a command of God, the | 
church has no option, but must exclude | 

you. If the Church do not exclude | 
you, would not consistency and con | 
science compel you to withdraw ? For | 
could vou remain in a Church teaching | 
fur doctrines of God the command: | 
ments of men, aud by your character | 
aud conduct, induce others to believe | 
and do. what vou yourself do not be | 
lieve, and would not do? You ought | 

well and prayerfully Ww consider the | 

step, therefore, belore you place your | 
self, where the light of your Christian | 
character would at least, be dimmed | 
by the haze surrounding your equivocal | 
position, should you join a Pedobap- | 
ish Lhreh. 4 

But, you elject to joining = Baptist 
Church, because our communion 1s 

alleged by those who differ from us, to 
be close. Would those who olject to] 
our course commune with one who had 
not been baptized as they understand | 
Baptism ; or who refused to be bap | 

tized : or who had been excluded froin | 

their Church for obstinately refusing | 
to comply with what the Church con- | 
sidered some. plain Christian duty ? 1/ 
think not. hen who oaght w bear! 

the blame, the delinquent or the) 
Church? The delinquent surely. The 
Baptists bolieve and teach that ali be | 
lievers must be baptized. and that noue 
birt baptized believers can be received 
as members of a Church. Then who 
i= to hlawe, those who refase to obey 
God's command to ull believers to be 
bajitized, or a Baptist Cherch, which 
by its consistent action, refeses to do 
an act which would admit thas they 
who have wet been immersed. are not 
indefanlt ? And, if it be a desirable 

vileye to commune with the Baptists         

stitation, they are reminded of Christ, | 

~and that is. 
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Churches. by their own dereliction of 

duty, aud ought to blame themselves | 

sad not the Baptists for the consequen- | 

ces. Yours, &c., A Barrie. 
. «avid 

Happiness te by found in the 
dlschargy of Duty. 

[rmom mv. 5. ©. TUCKER'S SERMON] 

Observe then, that happiness must 
be found cither in the discharge of 
duty, or in the neglect of duty. or not 
at all. One of these three proposi- 
tions mast be true. If | show that 
two of thom are false, the remaining 
one will be logically established. Now 

then is happiness to be found in the 
neglect of duty ? If go, then neglect 
and discharge of duty as to their re 
wards are put on the same footing, 

i. ¢. doing right, and doing wrong, are 

the sawe in their consequences. Now 
this is physically impossible. Right 

and wrong are the opposites of each 
ather ; consequently their effects must 
be opposite, so they cannot both induce 

happiness ; and: thaswithout going 
further the point is decided. But if 
we will eling to the proposition that 

happuness follows the wrong, then we 
must admit that wretchedhess is conse 
quent upon the right. Bat how can 
this be, usder the rulg of 8 righteous 
God? A system which would abolish | 
all moral distinctions, and put right 
aud wrong on a level would be mon 

strous ; but what shall we say of a 

system which preserves moral disting 
tions ouly to put the wroug above the 
right, 0 reward iniquity with bliss. 

and curse equity with wretchedoess? 
Such a rule as this would be worthy of 
the bottomless pit : aud shall we charge 

it upon the Almighty ? Shall God re 
turn evil for good, ag well as good for 
evil ? if st). he ba CORES himself suh- 

ject to the denunciation of his word 

which declares, © Woe unto them that 

call evil good and good evil, that put 

darkness tur hight asd hight for dark 
ness, that pot bitter for sweet and 

sweet for bitter, which justly the 
wicked for reward, and take 

the nighteonssess of the rghienus 

from him; a ah a he 
cause they have cast away the law of 

the Lord of hosts (I=, 5, 20, 43, 24 } 

This supposition rgversce the ¢ Hye, 0 

to speak; of all the divine operations, 
and makes God act directly 1a opposi- | 
tion to what it iz ki= pature to do 
fustead of making uw the great dis 
penser of justice and  gooduess, © 
makes him the terror, the curse, aud | 
the scourge of all good beings, and 
the fellow and friend of all lad ones. 
Such a god will be nwo God. and would 
not be ale to keep the universe at 

peace or even in existence ; and pel 
ther we nor our world would be here ; 
and as | think may be considered s kind 
of reductio ad absurdum. It was shown 
to he net possible, that right aud 
wrong should be the same in their re 
sults. If this be 50. a Jorlion it is wot 

wssible even physically. that the) 
should exchange their respective Ie 

sults. Dut if it were possible, it can 

be shown that God ad not establi<h 
either of the systpms by the following 

argument. God has implanted within 

us, hope and fear, which are two ol 

the most powerful motive principles of 
our nature. Rewards and punish 
ments. are the objects which make 
taese priscipies operative. Now (sod 8 

syste of action musi be cousisienl 
with itself. But to hmplant ceriuin 
principles. and thew remove the olyjeets | 
that wake them operative, would be | 
inconsistent. So then, as loug as the | 
principles exist, their correlative ob- | 

jects must exist. But we know that | 
these principles do exist, and there can | 
not therefore be equality in the coud 
tion of the good and bad. for is that 
case there would be nothing either to 
huge or fear—and God would have so 
ordered his providence, as to render nu 
gafory a part of the work of bis creation. 
rire, if happiness is to be fora 1; 

tn the neglect of right, it is pot unrea- | 
sonable to infer, that those who neg- | 
lect it most. are happiest. If there he | 
thus a premium on crime, devils are] 
happier than angels, and the Prince of 
devils is happier than God. It i= byl 
fair also to afer. that the converse of 

the proposition is also true, to wit. 
that those who adhere closest to right 

are most wretched, and therefore God, 

who is supremely vighteous, must be 
supremely wiserable ; sud 8 mach 
wore unhappy than all other Leiogs 

as his holiness and vature ase grealer 
than theirs. In short, view ib Jrom 
whut point we please, it is evidens thai | 
happiness eannui bs made the result of 
wroug doing, without upluraing the 
whole universe, —reversing every prin 
ciple known 10 X51 10 ONE ow KR alure, | 

erin the natyre ings at large, arin | 
the nature of God This propesition | 
thea, canal possibly be true. 

There. is saother to be eousidered. 

  

away |. 

Rs aaa 

  

ducod to the same estate | and this. by 

a former argument, has been shown Ww 

be impossible a 

I might urge farther, that if happi- 

ness is not to be found at all, then Go 

must either have had no motive in 

bringing his creatures into existence, 

| or he must have done it, only to make 
them wisesable. The former supposi- 
tion imongns the Lord's wisdom, she 

latter his benevolence ; the former 

makes him an idiot, the latter a fiend. 

The proposition thal happiness is nob 

to be found at all, leading to such re 

sulte. must be abandoned. 

Let us wow return to the disjunctive 

roposition stated some moments 80 

NESS is to be found in the dis 

charge of duty. or in the neglect of 

duty. or notat all. Oue of these cata 

gories wust be true. 1 have shown 

that the last two are false Therefore 

the first is true AVE What Iy Lagic 

Book 11. el $4 In these 

dixjunctiyes it is implied pot only that 

ouly one of the mimbers usf He rae 

but that ealy one ean Iv rue. Bear 

Wr hs J mii 1 wil Le sash that 1 

AVE 4 moustrated that “lag jllivsE 18 

dischargs of 

per as 

io be found only in th 

duty.” . 
ead t ale es . 

Fear the Sezton. 

Not many vesrs ago a clergyman 

on journey stoped to spend the 

Sabbath in a small village where there 

no Church edifice, bat where Lo 

found that the Universalists had been 

weacking for some tune past 11 a s hool 

Two or three preachers of 

that persuasion were still 10 td ! 

lage, some pal h meeting connected 

with their having called them 

and kept them ther 

The traveling cl 

in oltaining the wu: 

part of th 
that he woukd 

cme together 

trine thes 

then 

The 

xi. 4-3 

“And T sav santo you my Ine 

wv not afratd of them hal Kil the 

body, aud alter thal lave Bo morc th i 

they ean do 

“* Bat | 

Bas 

nouse 

CH= 

eceeded 

of a house for a 

out word 

preach. The people 
not knowing what do 

it mo 

inclined 10 Universs 

took bis ext. Luk 

Fyvman 

as ana gave 

W ald Fisk 

being 

prea el 

fares arn You whom 

shall fear Foar him. which after bi 

hath killed. hath power 

hell ©: wea | sav unte vou, fesr hin 

He then went ou to say that laere 

were two opinions as to the meaning 

of the word © hell, "mn thus passage.- 

that it means a place 

of torment into which the wicked will 

be cast after the death of the body .- 

But the other opinion 18 that it means 

the grave (nn thi= latter opinion, it 

iz very evident, he said. ** be not afraid 

of them that kill the body and have 

no more that they ean do. Dat | will 

forewarn vou whom voo shall fear 

Fear him which Lath Kile 

hath po ver to cast into the grave ; yea 

| sav pute you fear uw, Feu a 

BHO COL i 5 nit 

0 cast inl 

Une opiuion 18 

alter 

He Gssis=in 

Wess hdd BH Le 

Lut fear, lum who i 
‘. 

tered body Histo th 

] 
HE Lea deadly 

boils : ig pow 

er 10 cast Your ut 

grave; sen. 1 say unto you, fear the 

sexton! — La 
eet 

Thr Pucts of Pride. 

tise law as the sun 

by dav. that pride 

traction, aud a haughty spirit 

fall. lat a charch Le proud a i 

of it=elf and that choarch will = 

laid low. let 2 men become clated 

He as 8 

ir wih before dos 
: ; 
fa tore 4 

| and exalted by a sonse of kis talcufs 

and he will soon ix broug it down Lat 

people glory in their weatih, or gory 

in their wisdom, or ia any thing but 

Christ. and they will soon learn, that 

he who tries sical 8 ray hom We 

glory of God takes 8 willieFing cure 

HE  — —— 
A -_— 

Deing Right. 

Pa whet is right, snd you will al 
wave fud it expedicut. That cannot 

be politically expedient which is wor 

ily wrong. Ais god's luw plaiuls 

ualolded in his word. Do not wok 

behind you. wor before you, nor shove 
you, nor around you, but Le sotisfied 

that all things will work for geod Ww 

vou, while you continue to acl aright 

Paty sloue is ours; all the region Le 

youd it—the region of events cad of ii 

pEGACH CeB—13 exclusively God 5. We 

are to mind the duty that devolves up 
on ls: we are lo loaNe with Gerd 10 

settle the issues tiaf hay How How 

sur obedience to that duty, 

Mex ssp Brires.—* Now geatle 

men.” said a uobleman to biz guests 

as the Tadics left the room, ** jet us un- 

derstand enh other ; are we to drink 
likewmen. or like brutes 7" The guests 
somew hat indignant. exclaimed, * bike 

men of gorse. “Then.” replied be 

“we Are going to got jolly drunk, fo 

brutes neser drink wore than they 
wail. 

8 ng A + 

Without innocence, bemuty is 
anlovely, and yuality contemptible, 

X tn in eo AG OM MII a 

The rich man is wise in his own 
gonoeit; but the poor thet hath unde 
standing renrcheth him out.  



  

pi ate ' He 

and Book depository at Selma and @ system «| 
Cuolportage for the State also for the promotion 

of the interests of the Bible Board. leis o 
good preacher mild and agreable in bis manners 
ond will be a welcome guest wherever he way 

We 

bid him good success in his ffrts und 

our proeut book aud bible opers- 

streit, New! with wore seal Bud taste fol) 

a greater estimate on religions doties 

case. Lo JOHN TALBERT. 

Fer the South Western Baptist. 

tive of the scones which wre described in the 
columns. The Darico exploring expedition is 
very interesting and inmractive.  Persous te 

king delight io war will Sid much interesting 
| information in the article on Ancient amd 
Molérn Artillery. And sl “‘may tewrn some} 

works and religious newspapers and not let the 

than what is generally the 

© Will you or some of your cotmepoidiis, i 

newed offorts in our behalf. and draws closer 

: a cords of affection which HEL Te te Ta 
flows fom ws to bim flows bark again, ina 
failer tide, from him to us; ‘50 that, the ond, 
we are the individuals most bemefited by the 

sympathies we extend to our pastor. 
no 

Another helps, helps most of oll 

Duncan, the paste, was prosest—I beard him 
twice. Brothe D. is rather 

pastor But is, as T Rave resin To BANEVE. Bing 
os good work bere as such. There is nothing 

sparkling snd striking about his preaching ; but 
Judging from these two efforts) there is always 
s rich vein of Gospel truth running through 
bis sermons. His voice is weak, but pleasant. 
He rends all the time, but reads well. There 

  
es roar | 

‘ ER w wiedion Bre distine 

. me Ae asi ef the act ip 
! de , the other basis of the Purpose 
1 to do this act. 

But to recur 10 the question touching the 
SheAitioaality oF Section. Tt bn here 
sumed that in a certain sense, it is not UBOOY 

ditional fn reference 10 wry of any clas. whet. 
er rations] or irrational, infant or adult N 
—0ot one would ever have been clocted Ly 
for the stomestnt ; thesefore the smcrifog) 
ofkering of Jesus Christ is the meritonoes cog 

thing of Serpents by resding the artick on the 
ratticshake aid its congeners.  Persousl Me 
moirs of the Bourburn's in Spain is abso an io- 
teresting sketeh on biography. Besides those 

form me, what is the practice of your Btate Con- 
veution and the Associstions in your State, in 
reference to the inviting of Pedobaptist minis 

ters to participate with you in the deliberations 

of great importance and hope & 
oc will be made 10 bis apprels.—- 
visit Carlowyille at the time ol 

Metng. 

He who 

Far avi go speup pth bol 0, Vare ow sthuigers atiending apes WS sevice, T] WIIG oF The ‘Section of say ote wheter, 
Aud stands with enaasions 1 clate: should sy, who would not be fvorsbly im | Leaving out of the mocomob thi conditi enricher is enriched. *00ihed . pressed, spon the whole. with him as & man of | altogether, the election of some is entindy 4, 
When such are the happy offects of kindness | ,05 The prospects of the Baptist couse in \ 

an gbedicnt spirit to walk t 

conditional md sovereign. not dependent on H 

$5 5% as ageuts for us. Payments may be made 
$0 thom by those who arc conveniest to them: 

EEE LA 

F. RH. 
. 4. BR. Haooane, 

ian pm reese 

The first number of the above uanied paper 
is upon our table. Its to be published wuli- 
monthly st Notasulga, in this county, by James 
T Osborne. Price $100 a year in sdvasee. 
The shoet is loss thun ours but is filled with a 

there are other articles worthy of a perusal. 

The Aurmcas Barris Mixogias for March 
1855. Contains as a frontispiece a well exers- 

ted likeness of each /f the three distinguished 
brothers Rev. Elisha Tucker, D. )., Rev. Levi 
Tucker, D. , aud Rev. Chaties Tucker, A. M. 
The rending matter is as usual well selected. 

of your annual meetings! 

Geotgia, my sslive State, snd beard aid saw 

Biate Convention. 

1 never kuew the 

practice to prevail in Virginie or North Caro 

lisa, when | labored in those States. Jt struck 

me as something novel, when 1 returned to 

Pedobaptist ministers invited to seats in our 

, da suitable variety of reading matter. “An old landmark reset,” containing questions I should like also to know what is the prc 

and conrtesy—the manifesistions of 8 sympe- 

thy thet costs us nothing—shall we withhold 
them from bim who » wesring out his life 
in our service ! J.B. B 

Deacon Debbins--Baiting the 
Devil's Hook. 

“ Praise exerts 8 potent spell ; 

Praise is poison, gild it well.” 

this city are betier now, 1 suppose, thaw ever 
before. The right hand of fellowship was e3- 
tended 10 some twenty five, the day | was there 

The Church is employing » vative German to 
preach to that population. This preacher was 
baptized by Brother Unchen before buviag 
Germany. It b thought be is doing amch 

resalting from the least excreise of any kind og 
the part of those dlected. But who ure they? 
All the smved infants aod idiots. Bit is 1h 
true. os to these who are the sobjects of Gospel 
wddress— those whose duty it is 10 obey the 

Gospel ! We think not. It is surely the duty 
of some persons 10 obey the Gospel being 
nightfall s commanded to do so, Upon the ren 1 | paper 

pases 8 W Bopt 4 : 

prethre a 
| previved by the Lay 

de sid February contd 
, the movting pis 

v. 1. hk is ha, Candoi » § e 

© 2. W. d oxsux, : good. 
48, § Caowsil, There is 8 young brother there by the came 

of Harris who is attracting some uotice. He 
came rom Louden some months ago o member 
of the Independent Church. He is now a Bap 
tist and is preaching to crowds upon the streets. 

Manfi-i!, La. As to its foture prospects and sucess, © we 
State of Alabama. | know nothing.” ; 
Cumin. Ain A go + ree. Printed at Philadelphia 
La Fagette dia. | the “ Sembote Des Evangeliums,” 118 Arch 
Mesinisy, dla. Street, Philidelphia. A paper deveted to the 

cause of the German Haptist Churches snd to 

tice of our Swahern Biennial Convention ; for Mss. 

| desire to attend its nest sonusl meeting ;|  Epiecopos. the pastor of Dumbarton Church, 

baptist ministers as authorized ministers of the | but if the proctive of inviting ministers of | after preaching on a certaie occasion, was re- 
gospel, is an intervsting article showing in a | “other evangelical denominations” to sents | Hiring from the sanctuary in company with the 

small compass both sides of this question. We | with them prevails in that body. 1 shall absent | deacon snd an aged brother, su Englishuas, 
transfer it to our coh aps on sccvunt of itscan- | Myself ; us 1 am suwilliog eithor to introduce | whe the following conversation ensued :— 

hatin ol s Lrencral A . 

- ei pr» Wisisurs wid : 

i to be holden ov Friduy pres 

gh Sabbath in April 
{ have oerampunded 

from Rev. J. M. Pendleton sod smswered by the 

editor in reference to the réeaguition of Pedo- 

ing of that obedience on the part of the singer 

that ad (not 8 purpose to act) is done for hig 

constituting him the elect, which, act has fir 
its basis, the act of Gospel obedience done bs 
the sinner. onder the influence of divin asi 

ance. Anticipating thet these sentiments may 

ir date 
Rey, Jou rr 
J. Hows, 

  extensively with 

parts of Alsbamae Spot 

Subscribers ean also remit money 10 us by mal 

St oar risk, directing their conumunications tt 
the South Western Baptist, Tuskegee, Als 
And whea the smoguts svat, do not appear in th 
receipt list in due thue, we wish to be informe. 
of it 

AGENTS IN ALABAMA. 

For HOWARD COLLEGE, Elder J. H 
Davorix, of Marion, Als. is Praancal Sec'y. 

For the CENTRAI INSTITUTE. J. A. 
Pyiasr, Hanover, Ala.” ~ © 

Forjtie ALABAMA BIBLE SOCIETY 
axp BOOK DEPUSITURY ot Selma. Rev 
F. M. Law, Deposits and Sievers] Agent, 

For the FOREIGN MISSION BOARI. 

Richmond Va. Rev. C. F. Stunas, Carlow: 

ville Any _ ¥w CO — 
For te TALLASSEE CHURCH BUN 

PYG. Rev. JM. Newnas, Cros Keys 

Als 

ror the LA FAYETTE FEMALE CO. - 

LEGGE, Eider H, Winaians, La Fayette, Als 

For the DOMESTIC MISSION Boa RI 

at Marion, Als. Elder Jesse A. Cotrins. Crop 

the general interests of the Kingdom of Christ. 
Published monthly at 50 cents pr ahoum. 

It apy ars to be an interesting little paper 
but being “all German” to us, we cannot 

speak of the merits of its conteuts as we cannot 
| understand onc word of it. 

——— —— 

Ordination. 
A delegution from the immediately surround 

ing churches gud the following numed ministers 
"assembled in il with the Pine Level Bap. 
tist Church, ) co., Murch 10th and 11th, 
for the purpose of considering the propriety of 
ordsiving brother Onanctes A. Svanves 10 the 

work of the Gospel Ministry. Afer due ex- 
| amination it was unsnimously decided that the 
| work should be accomplished. 

The following were the order of exercias by 
the ministers forming the Presbytery : 

W. B. Jones conducted the examination—S8. 

Henderson preached the ordination scrmon—J. 
MM. Jackson read select portions of scriptan— 

J. Britton offered up the ondsining prayer du- 
| ring the imposition of bunds—J. M. Wait de- 
livered the charge—aund D. B. Caiberson pre- 

| ante the scriptures ond extended the bund of 

    
wel, Als, and Eider K. Hawrnoss, Co. | recognition. The services were all solemn and 
ue, Ale | interesting. 

For the BIBLE REVISION ASSOCIA 
HON, Louisville Ky., bilder Jaxss Davis, « 
Mewnan, Ga. 

A CLERaYNAY MURDERED. — We set itn some 

of our exchangys the rumor that Mev. J. R. 

Graves, editor of the Tennessee Baptist who 
Fach of the above is sathorized agent for th | was on a collecting tour in Missouri, was foul 

Sth Western Raptrst. ' murdered on the rund side. it was supposed 
{ he was murder for ais money. 

Now all this is entiredy bse. Bro. Graves 

'is at his post in Nusbrilic wielding bis pen with 
| his usual ability. 

—————— co ————  —————— on  — et — — 

Minister's and Deacon’s Meeting. 
At the instance of several brethren, ‘we are 

ropusted to say, that a Mivisters’ and Dencous’ 
wocting will be beld in Tuskegee, on Frudey, 

todrg ow pri next, for the Oejuie dE Riiv be 

Si in mpi We oi msn 

| Srne vuey Cous—The Rev. Janms Cuan 

prpose of cousalting spon the best wethod of | pies, Methodist Minister. wos baptimd by Eb 

5 CAAA Lin ok bbeiuts 10 be Louis 

of the Tuskegre Association, and such other 
kindred topics as way we or tn good of the 

tasrces. d pa alicossce » canestly re 
guested. 

buwraary ist, 18355. 

Mass Missionary Meeting. 
A Mass Missionary Meeting will be bald 51 

Car om i dike CAMBY vat & FH 

day before the first sabbath in Apeil ueat. 
icethren Poindexter of Virginia, and Walk 

er of Marion Ala, with others are expected, ts 

be present. and many intercsting addresses ma) 
tv eapected. UC. F. STURGIS. 
TLsmowvuis, Ans. Feb 6, 1855, 

Conventions in May 185656 

L - slosh asen 

— —— 

a Sl TE 

Tac Arasans Barrisr Stare Coxvesmios, 

Wil bu. its pest session at Montgower; Als, 
¢ hin. Oh Woking ie) May J 

Ue. B. Manly of Toscalorss isto proach toe 
ation Sermon. Dr. NH. Talbind of Mas 

ravi:, Alternate 

on, 

Fue Sovruees Barter Cosvestiox, will 

hod 105 mest session st Montgomery Alabama 
Cutnmencing on Friday Muay 11th, 

iv. Win. Hooper of North Carrolios is to 
ae oor the Convent on Sermon. Rev. A. D. 
beer of Kentucky, Alternate. 

T #Sovrssas Barrier Posucssox Boer 
IEW, Gui bik dhs Beni ebony of Mostgon: 

Aisne 0 connection wile ue Southern be 
tist Bieonial Couvention in May 1855. 

Vie above named bodies holding their mee 

ings in connection with each other, a lurge a 
tendance is expected. 

‘tux Unie Ovrouse—We learn (as we 
wire abscot at the thine) that ou Sunday night, 
11th instant, Uncle Reuben KE. Brown wes con- 
ducting the closing exercises of worship st the 
Baptist Church. and not beiog need to choir 
wil musical ats in Churches. bat being 
sowie singer Dinisell, he led off the singing to the 
tue of old hundred 

| Blitoss. Vol 1--No I. 

; } 00 & year payable in advance. 

“der J. A. Fouville at Orion, Pike County, on 
| the 1st Sabbath in February. 
| "Two reasons induced him 10 leave the Metho- 
| dists aud join the Baptists, viz : The conviction 
that Immersion ulone wus the proper mode of 
baptism and believers the only proper subjects ; 
and that the Cbarch Government of Baptists 
was more iu accordance wiih the New Tista- 
ment than that of the Methodists. 

cova —s 

New Postrace Law — After the 1st of April, 
1855, all letters must be prepaid. Postage on 

a letter not m re than 3000 mikes, 3 conts— 
over 3000 miles 10 cents. Every letter vot ex. 

ceeding half an ounce counted ws single, for 
every additional half ounce 3 cents is added. 
All drop letters 1 cent each. All letters adver- 
tised, 1 cent added to the regular postage. 

—— tg —— 

Our Book Table. 

Tax Cusmsm as Rerostrory asp Livesany 
Review, Feb. 1855. Louisville. Ky. 
This welcome periodical has found its way to 

our sabctum once more afler an absence of 

some months. It cues out however in an ele 

gant new dross, bearing the names of the fol 
lowing distinfuished persons as its editors © DD. 
R. Campbell, ticorgetown, Ky. ; John M. Peck, 
O'Fallon Depot, 1. ; Wm Carey Urane. Her 
nando, Miss. ; W. W. Everts, Louisville, Ky. ; 
J. W, Wander, Marpwville. Ky.; Wm. U. 
Dancan, New-Urleas. Hull & Brothers prin 

ters. 

Its contents are : Ordenls of Lite — Inteliec 
teal and Moral Elevation of the Young— lies 
son and Faith in matters of Revelation —The 

a — 

ary orgunization—tioing 10 Slevp—Fditorial 
co-operation— Moral State of Man seriptorully 
delineated ~The Bible wapted to the Nature 
of Man—Pedo-Baptist Authorities against 
P do-Baptism— The Bible—Summary of Re- 
lions Jutelligence—Callid Flowers— Notices 

Books. 
 Terma—Two dollars per annum invariably in 

advance. We regard this work as cmioently 

deserving o liberal support, sod who over may 
: potroviae it will doubtiems enjoy much instruc 

tion. ; 
The Soveusas Barrisr Review axo Eo 

some. 4. B trvesend J. MN. Pendichn   

‘did statements sod its brevity. 

A seamon by Rev. T. W. Syduor delivered as 
an introductory discourse before the Concond 

Association Va, August 21,1854. And pub 
lished by nsolution of the body. The subject 
is, ** The design of baptism.” 

The scriptural design of baptism is exhibited 
ine very plain and lorcible monner. BE 
point is well established and whoever wishes to 
see a concise view of that subject should read 
the sermon. We buve not seen so plain and 

forcible an exhibition of that sul ject before, 

presented in so small a compass. 

Tur Sou. or rue Secrn, for March.— Ap ex- 
celicnt number. All the subscribers to that pe 
riodical enjoy a rare tremt every month. 

wish the publisiurs success in getting 

20,000 subscribers. If people would read the 
Soil of the South more-umd practice upon some 

of its wise snggestions, there would be fewer 
cries of bard times—Try it. 

Tux Missioxany Macazisx, for March, is on 

our table. 

Fifth unnual Report of the Sovvn Westen 
Bisee Sociery of New Urleans, December, 

1854. 

The Treasurer's Report shows amounts re 

during the your, $15,347.10. 

just come 10 band. 

The four gest British Quarterly Reviews 
and Blackwood = monthly are promptly issued 

to ary office in the United States Sticts 8 your. 

The premeut is a favorable tine Ww vebworibe. 

Masvan or Bacren History i 4 gue lo the 
Undersandimg of the D cove Plan of Solve 

By Jans Huser Kewrz, DD. D. Trawsialed 
From ihe vith Geamuan eddion, by C.F 

Siuamsrer, DD. 

Moutgomery, who is by the way the most ex 
tensive book merchant in the state, For a copy 
of this work. It is somewhat after the plan of 

Edward's History of Redemption, ling a me 

reference to their beariog upon human salvation 

| contention inte that body, or to endorse, sa| “1 think, Bro. Peregrive,” said Episcopos, 

ceived during Uw year, $12076,74. Disbursed 

Loxpos Quanresry Review, for January hes 

by Leonard Seott & Co, 5d, Gould 8t, N.Y. 
The four reviews wid Blackw 0. $10. Postage | 

tien, according to is Hostorical development. | 

We are indebted to our friend Prister of 

thodical arnsngement of the important facts amd | 

doctrines of the Old aod New Testament, with | 

Tux Barrsr Paeacner, for February 1855, | evangehvcnl, the doctrine that children are ve 
generated, mgrafted mite Christ, and sealed, by 

sprinkeng a lutle waler (or laying a few wel 

| fingers) on ther foreheads. 

It is » custom in Baptist Chapches not to re 
evive a pew member into a Church without the 

concurrence of ali its members, as the reception 
of a new member, without such a concarpence 

| would prove ouly the introduction of discord. 
same cousiderution, it appears to me, outht 

| to deter us from inviting Pedobaptist ministers 
| 

| all the members of those bodies are prepared 10 

endorse them os ministers of evangelical de 

nominations. 
My suje object in this communication is to 

information relative to the pradice of 

hdenomination. | wish te engage in 00 dis 
won. relative to the propriviy or impropriety 
of the practice in yuestion. | am informed 
that in Kentucky and Tennessee the practice 

does wef prevedl. Give all the information you 

can relative to the practice in aher Souther 

| and Western States. 
| would further inguire, whether you have 

ever known Baptists invited to seats in » 
Methodist or Episcopalian Conference? or in w 

Presbyterian or Byvod or Generul Assembly of 
the Preshytians ? 

I desire no arguments pro or con, but plain 

simple matters of fact. J.5. B. 
-— 

A Pastor's Claims.—Ne |. 
Dear Brethren : 

I propose. in 8 series of short articles. to pre- 

sent, for the comsideration of your brethren, a 

few of the cheoms of a faithful pastor. | may 

{ follow this series with suother on the dutres of u 

pastor, but refrain from giving a pledge 10 that 

eect. 1 will promise that | present the cline 
only of a fauhful pastor, for the sll-safficient 

reasol that no uafudhful pastor should be re- 
tained in office. 

ist. A Kithful pastor has a claim pon our 
sympathies. He possesses our frail natens © be 

is subject in common with us to the cares, anx- 

ietios snd sorrows of life. Labor exhausts him, 
; disuse enfebles him, afflictions pain him, dis 
| appointments depress him opposition grieves 

him. provocations excite him, nomerous wad 
powerful temptations assail him. He is exempt 

into our Couventions and Associations, unless | 

addressing the old Eaglishman, “there sp 
pears to be s good state of feeling in the con- 

gregation today.” 

“Yes,” replied the Eoglishman, with a voice 

tremulous with age, * your preaching brought 

te my mind » circumstance thet cocurred in 

my fatherland. A friend sid to a pious 
preacher one day, after pnaching, ‘you 

preached us a grest sermon today.’ * Aye) 
replied the preacher the devil told me that 
before you.’ ” 

The demcon bere joined in the conversation, 
and addressing the pastor, observed, “ I por- 
ceive, Bro. Episcopos. that the devil bas profited 

by the experience gaived ou that ocoasion, nid 
has baited his hook a little more artfully this 

tume—but.” added he. turning to the English- 

wan, “who would have thought. father Pere 

| grine, that yu would have been found bolphng 

to twit his hook for your own pastor 
Alas! how many do. by insidious flattery, 

{ bait the devil's book for their best friends. 

| J.B. B 

  
| * The preacher was no less distinguished 8 per 
sonsge than the “ Baptist Tinker,” John Bun- 
yan. 

Mass Meeting. 
| 1 see that Bro. Sturgis bas sanounced a 

| Maes Missionary Meeting to be held at Carlow- 
| ville, un the Friday belore the 1st Bablath in 

April. at which. he says, Bio. Poindexter, snd 

mysell, will be present. Ina paper published a 

few woeks since, | saw a statenwnt 10 the of ot 
that this Mess Meeting wes intended cotindly 

| for Forvign Missions. If so, | dv not wish to 

| interfere, but will visit Bro. Sturgis at some 

other time and plead the cunse of Domestic Mis 
sions. The two interests must not conflict if | 
can help it. 1 prosame be bls as deeply in- 
terested for the ove as the other. and will give 

me a god upportunity whee | go down. | 

wish, however, as my going is uocortain, the 
Charches wonld sead liberal contributions to 
the Convention in May. 

JOS. WALKER Cor. See 
nt > 

For the South Western Baptist. 

Notes of Travel. 
When | wrote my last | was 20 the eve of 

| having Mobile for New Urleans. Ou the 1st 
| instant at 12 o'clock, A. M. | went on board 

  

I bewnd him some ten minutes and he seemed Lo 

speak well. If the heart of this maw is in the 
right place he will make bic werk some day.   

| There are four colored Baptist Churches in | 
| New Urlenns. 1 attended one of these. Jt bas 
{ is own pastor, and puys five bundred dulisrs a 
| Fone vee ow: Shenae. Ibe pusior is now » free 
| maa. Hein said 10 bes man of intelligence and | obedience in the abstract. 
undoubted piety. 

| desire some expericuoed man to tesch sed 
| watch over them for good. 

On my return to Mobile, on the 6th, | found 

[brother 5. 5 Lattimore, of Mississippi, en- 

be regarded as objectionable, of the objector 

the inquiry, is made, would salvation hay bewn 

imparted without this obedience— without 1 
peotance and Reith ie Christ. Note - How 
this obedicoce is brought about, is not that (it 

may be the subject of soother artic upon 

which we sie vow inating. It is the ao of 

Now this act of 
  

| He some tious writes aid | ghedicnce, as the null in part of divine grace 
'rends bis wrmons. ‘These churches need and | (without which 80 sch act would ever (ake 

place) is the conse or ressou of the act of 

e'ection which takes place in time. The fon 

sight of this art of vhedience, which foresight 

was from eternity is the conse or reson of   gaged in 8 series of meetings with brother | 

| Keon's Church. | was glad 10 meet brother | 
| Lattimore, and took up quarters with bus al | 

| brother Millers. | remained in Mobile util | 
[the Lith and left for this place. The meeting | 

| bad sconmplished good aud | trast much more | 
| good was dose before its close. 
{ After a long and tiresome trip snd an sb- | 
| sence of nearly two months | lunded sally at | 

| home on the 9th inst. Yours, &c., i 

FESTUS. 

Tushegee, Feb. 23d, 1855. 

God's purpose or determination in clernity, Ww 

perform this act of ehction. More perhe py 

anon. b.ou.i 

Feb. 26th, 1865. 
ti 0 lin 

For the South Western Baptist 

On Baptism. 
«] acknowledge the! minersion is baptism 

sod believe that Christ himself was immed 
but I do wot thik that any great mp lance 

attaches to the mode of baptism, that God is us 

| well pleased with one form #8 anelber ad 

peti 

i since sprinkling is the most convenient of any 
| For the South Western Baptist 1 1 prefer uw.” . ; 

Election. | We have so often heard the sobstance of the 
| Brethren Henderson § Watt —From a perusal | she ve language from the lips of Pedobaptists, 
|of your paper, | find that different scolimcnts | that it has indaoed us to write this articic. It 
(are enterisined, upon the docirive of chction. | js gn astonishing fact that newrly three-fourths 
Sone seem 10 regard i, as persougl, clernal aod | of the Pedobapists will openly acknowh de 

from no harden that we sre called to bear, Do | the fine steanwr Culm, sid in a few minules do 

Four Philosopbers— Improved plan of Missin: 

It we except the sutiquated dogma of buptismal | 
regeneration, and 118 heovssy  cullseyicat n- | 

fant baptism, we regard the work eminently | 

worthy of u place inall christian libruris. lis | 

perused cannot but heighten every man’s concep | 

tion of the maguitnde. wisdom, power, and in | 
finite benevolence displayed in the plan of sal | 
vation. It is a volume of 436 pages, well prin- | 
wd sud handsomely boand. Call at Plister's | 

Book Store, Montgomery, Ala. aud you will | 

minke the acquaintance of one of the most po | 
lite and accommodating gentienwen in the city, | 

and get & povp ut the most extensiv: aid best | 
schectend assortment of books, Leysl, Theological, | 
Literary und Miscrliamous, you have seen for 
nny a day. 1 dues one good 10 enjoy bull an | 
hours chet with Plster. We scarcely think | Hicts more numerous aid severs. Against him, 

we have visited the city unless we have called us a hmder in laruel, are all the shafts of the 

nt his corner. | adversary leveled. His, in short. is the sum of 

LUNNUNILALINDNY, Church. ro 

For the South Westeru Dupes. |, ThE Apastic Pant ha given 8 graphic sketch 
McKisuey, Mansseo Co. Ara, | | oF te dl saflerings of the herald of the 

March 5, 1835. | | cross—it 18 a sketch of the toil and sufferings 

Brethren Editors : | of every faithiul pastor. But the Apastie’s 

On the 28th of February | returned from a | description fils far short of the reality for the 

tour of nineten days. Our meetings were as | Obvious reason, that humsn lsoguage is insulli- 

ntensting a0 could be expected under the cir | cent to convey an sdeguaie idm of whet is 

cumstances —the weather being generally very | endured by saeh. Often when the pastor con- 

cold lu this tour | have preached 18 sermons, | templates the labor he is required to perform, 
waved 219 wiles. J send you enclosed $10! the difficulties he is called to encounter, the suf 

for the South Western Baptist. | sm doing | ferings be is doomed to endure. in body and in 

what | can for oun paper but 1 Sud it very | mind, be is constrained to exclaim. in the lan 

hard to convince our people of the duty of sup | guage of the same Apostle, “ Who is sufficient 

plying their familics with 8 ndigious paper. for tiese things ™ 

We may porchase religious books and perhaps | But for whose sake does the pastor deny hin 

they will read them and then they are throws sell the quietude of private life. the dear de 

by, but the paper comes fresh every week with lights of home, the recreations. the honors, the 

somcthing sew. | Gnd but few familics whe | riches oF the world? Ts it not for the people 
have it in Mir power to take n paper at all. | smong whom he labors? Yes, brethren ; it is 

bot whet Bave a commercial or political paper | for us be expends the eoergies of bis body and 

gue of both; but ther are but fow, company. | Wind ; for us he keeps his midnight vigils; for 
tively speaking, who are taking religious pu- | 9 he ugouises in prayer. while we perbaps are 
pers. Wherever we Sod professors of religion ging in amusements: or lolling at case op 

ansions to keep themaeives posted up in oli our | beds of dawn. or are ani ting ou bis con 
politics! and commercial afluirs snd do wot 

oud advanous. we Bod buses io spiritanl things 
| it io to Christine duty. sud an 

E'S the spread of the Gospel 

trisl to which we are sub ected. no temptation 
to which we are exposed, no labors that we an 

called to perform. Whatever tends 0 barras 

our winds snd mar our pesce, act equally on 
bim. But here the parallel ends. He bas 
cares, trials. temptations and perplexitios pees 

liar to himsell —the perquisites of hie office. In 
addition to his vwu burdens be has the burdens 
of others laid upon kim. On bim devolves the 

care of the whole Church. Every shall that 
picrees snuther—even the most bumble mem 
ber—-causms his heart to bleed. Who is re 
prouched snd be blushes not 7 Who is abased 

aud he is uot humbled ! His labors are more 
sboudant then ours sid far more toilsome. His 
sacrifices and privations are greater; bis con 

triges. 
We cannot well ootimate ton highly the 

clei of a feithiel     
ater. He bo entitled to 

| ied atisutions— by souesiting aod anticipe- | to 

parted for the Crescent City. 1 had often 

beard of ses sickness, and now | roulized it in 

sll its horrors in imagination ; Lut as agreenbie 

dimppointment followed-—J fet wet the fire 

symplom of sknes. The lake was very 

smooth and calm. lodoed the ride was more 

pleasant than upon our rivers. | wus much 

amused si a cabin boy. He bad ban upon the 
| Lake for six years. | remarked to him, vest 
| moming. thet | supposed he bad sen much 

rougher times, during six years, than we had ex- 
perienced. © Yes sir,” suid be, “you have 

been blessed. We seldom se « nore pleasant 
time. But, sir, if you had been here about two 

works ago you would have thought the word 
was coming to an end.” 1 got to New Orlesns 

sbout 7 1-3 o'clock on the morning of the 24 
instant. | remained aotil the evening of the 
5th when | aguin took passage on the (‘wha for 
Mobile. We had a somewhat rougher time 

than before. | felt it slightly ; but we got into 

Mobile bay in time 0 sve me fron serious 
sickness. 

There are many things, brethren Editors, 
connected with my visit to New Urienns of 
which 1 should like to speak. But for the 

most part, | am aware, it would be anprofita. 
| ble to dono. There is one thing however of 
which | will Triefly speak. It is: 4 Sobbath 
wm New Orleans. 

At early dawn of this holy day, 1 was 

aroused from my quiet slumbers by the rumbling 
of the omnibes wheels rushing hither snd 
thither as usual on other days. 1 arose and 
quietly dressed and looked into the street Lo we 

if could discover wo evidence from without 
that this *ms the Londs day. | could me 
sone. | peeped within the large and wmally 

| filled bar voum of the Huted No evid poe 

3 
i 

| slipped away to as private » pluce 88 the hail 
| affwded. and endenvored Lo fod cvidouc (hat it 

| wos inde] and in truth the Sabbath by seeding 
duct, severely critigising his discourses amd con- | snd reflecting upon 8 good book woil tine for 

  

| unconditional : others hold it 10 be personal snd | 
cterual, but not unconditionsl  Seme others 

| view tt as personal. but sot clonal aud woe 

ditional.  Whik others regard it as peither 

personal nor eternal, but sutionsl. Those en- 

| ertaining this last view of the salject suppose, 

that eternal blessings. and the salvation of the | 
soul wre vot ipvolved thervin at uli, but only | 

| those things of 8 temporal nature, The writer | 
cof the preseut article supposes that the subject | 
pol election, someting bas refenaoe 10 temporal | 

things. as applicable, buth to individuais and | 
vations, aid sometimes to individual charseter, | 

| involving eternal blessing, and soui-salvation. — 

Now as character is an stitribute iceman rily 

| larplying the existence of & suljeet to which it | 
belongs, dlection therefore must be personal, ify 

Le. that kind of lection, which is followed by | 

| eternal sulvation. Het may it be personal, sud | 
not cternal! To elect, is an act; on the part of 

{some being or & tla of beiags consisting in 
! sehecting. chosing, or setting wpart. some person | 
aod jnvestisg him with a certain character, by | 

| imparting thst to him, or doing seawthing for | 

| him, which is essential 10 the existence of that 

| churncter. Those things being dove, be is 
| then properly culled the elect. lo mierence Ww 

sa individual sinner, does the act, consisting in | 
these things. take place in time, or iu eleruity 7 

| Surely not before be is born into ts: world. — | 
| Surely that is not dove for any one, which 
makes him a subject of salvation, before be hus | 

{an existence. Is not this view of dection 

| harmony with the Wachings of Paul, sod | 
| Peter, one saying, it is theough (thet is, ob | 
‘mocolol or in vertue of ) senctificstion, and | 

sprinkling of the blood of Uhrist, the utber. | 
| Shins it ie ection, is through the sane | 

tileatioa of the spirit, sud belief of the | 
wath. Barely this buiie, snd this sanctification 

{and sprivkling nessssarily prouppose tbe ex- | 
{istemce of him whe believes sod of bm spon | 
whom this work of sanctification and sprinkiing | 

[is performed. Seme uot relishing this view of | 

the sebject, may ook, it is anticipated, wes it 
| not a matter of determination, of purpuse. with 

the Almighty to do thet set of cection of 
which you spesk ; aud did be oot so determine 

|and purpose before the fvundalion of the 
| world 

| It in edmived, hat what God does, ho de 
termined or purposed to do, far buck Ws 

cternity. But let it be kept in mind, thet bis 
| detemitions in eternity to do o thing. sud the 

execution of thet determination in time. 

| whatever it guy have been. 

| nudecent mm the roe 

that teey bebeve that our Savior was mm ord 
Now friendly reader ket us consider the can a 
tte. However we will uot attest in thi 
short article, to prove from passages of borip 

ture or from koxicoms. tha! rmmersvi wd 
nothing else is baptism, although we could cusiy 
do this.” 

Yoo admit that Christ was immersed (10d 

you are pot slome for Wesley admitted it und ¥ 

{| Univio and Luther end Bloonfield wid Haba 

und a host of other distinguished "cdo 
tists.) Now we know he bad a reason for thi 

It could not have 

been for the want of a vessel to bring water 

out upon the banks of the river to sprivkle Lim 

with : fur be could have ben sprinkhad at the 

wdge of tn 

present, bul viseeds were as coamon b 

days os in thee and the women were 
gwen to carrying them to public pad 

then than they mie von. Howe il nas 

the wast of a vessed. Tt could not be 

wendy 10 gratify a whimsical notion | 

the Baptist or Ww conform to ba mas 

sired WM there wore ng oy 

| Lie sube of wagformilg alone, for Joba 
| peciuily sent as the forerunner of Uhrig 

pare the way before him ; and we must ¢ 

believe that be wa divinely rns ructed 

everything according to the will of 
Ubrist was immersed then beeasse it was his will 

(not to mention the fact that it was intended 
as a type of his borial and nesarncction.; 11 was 

bis good plemsure. The choice must hare 

wrisen from the fect that there was something 

peculiar to immersion which repdirvd it pride 
ble 10 anything else. Admitting for the wh 

of arguement thet John hed spriokkd (tien 

and that Baptizo mesns to sprinkle us well to 

immerse, still for good rewsons, worthy of » 

God, Christ preferred 10 be immersed. W bat so 
example we have ! | His pure eyes behekd nothing 

He bring the perfction 
of holiness, exalted far above mankind, thought 

it not too great humility to be buried beneath 
the yielding waves. Ho perfect dos 
which could discover the least shade of im 

portance of ome thing over another, kd him | 

parse the course be did The most ationual d 

spider's web would be far too gross lo compare 

with the diminished line which God might 
draw, with which 10 mark a distinction be 

tween two things 0 one of which he would 
give his approbation. And yet when ov 

this line is drawn, and revenlded to ws through 

the toietonpe of thie Gospel it is magniticd wi 

» Ry, - 

  | in doing that thing, sre by no means the sume, 

| but very uilf-rent things. And bere it may be | 
| Shmersed, teat the reason or canst for which be 
| acrmeliy does some things, or the grounds or | 

basis thereof, and the nmson or cass, for which | 

he purposes to do hase particular thiugs are | 
{ voy different. The first is one thing ; the other 
is another. and very dint tag. Tie rosson | 
why God does sme things, is the proper and | 
impropes exercise of man’s agrucy 0 obo ome | 

Lund duotmdicncs, oes be not blew fer oledi- 
wee and punish for disobedicner? The reason 

why be determines to do these particuivr things, 

s the foaight of this proper sud improper 
_amercise of men's ageccy. 

From the fureguing it appests that election 

far us thy purpoms of ied are concern .d, 

  

s mighty partition, which is intended to rise» 

8 formidable barrier between us and the side of 

error. 

And is it possible that there are those who will 

all sdmit the above menticued facts sud then 

prasume to “show § more excelient woy'7- 

Alsi! it 8 tou tree, and we can but deplore 

the gras ignorance that blinds their reason of 

the daring oosumption thet charactors thar 

nels. 

I the world should be divided in sentiment 

spon some grat sod prpasing Gaston of 

physhs vr morals (uel prlaibing bowewer 0 

the views of sup perticaler act of Christa 

sud qume grost amd good men of gant tele 

aul sncwssing ict) shunid becuase wiser ov 

thas Solumen ever was and shogle be 

kuowitdged by all swakind te be thes wx 
would wet his decision open this unslikd 

be receive with delight by tn greniet 
part of mankind? What perioct napest. 

the madonsble and smulde prt 
would give wo his views. Tes chaser 

to ame if they weve wus wna monly adupicd 
phe giviliggd world. | Bagg bes 

Chas whe is the perfect of wodom give 
bis ven or decision. by example, spon 8 

hots have received 

ban yb meeting shoud take 

be oll the ciroumslanos LE 

tet should be NEBUED sud 
are raised or some other prov 

J th ne BE by the lust of this mou 

one regard it as settied that we mes 

d be distomctly UXDERSE 

pave Bo Gere 10 control odaer Lrethn 

thing: Al 1 wish » that tds | 

. Brethren of Ala. what say vom 

pa? The project mechs with 4 

mn this seco than 1 capecied i 

a a anh wW.F&l of L&I 

JESSE A. Od 

Rename 
Bo far as we have conve 

brethren wou whee sib 1. our re 

emenr in th srrangrmenl progressed. 

can my with confidence, come up b 

The citigess of Tkugee will give § 

welcome and take phasure in making 

—_— 
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| duty it is to oley fi 
It is surely the &y 

obey the Gospel bef 

bdo so, veo he mand 
on the purt of the 

to act) is done for 
vlect, which, set has fy 

Gospel vied dove | 

influence of divine ] 

that these sentimeuts 

eu rain mag 
oh salvation buve bow 

is obedience— without re. 

io Christ. Note.— How 
about, is not that (it 

of _ Soother artick) upon 
treating. It is the aot of 

rac. Now this act of 
act would ever take 

oF reason of the act of 

place in time. The fore 
' v, which foresight 

the. cause or reason of 
mination in eteroity, to 

ghction. More 

D.O.7T 

4 ee — 

Western Baptist. 

ism. 
bat isuncrsion is baptism 

ist himself was immersed, 
that auy great importance 

baptism, that God is as 
form us avether. ud 

most convenseni of ang, 

the sobstanee of the 
the lips of Pedobaptists, 

10 write this article. It 
that nearly thove-fourthy 
will openly schnowhdge 

var Savior wes imnerndl 

: fet us consider the cams 
will wot attend in thie. 

pre from passages of Berips 
that mmersnm aed 

B, although we could wip 

Christ was immersed, wd’ 
for Wesley admitted it ond” 
avd Bloabeld and Haba 
ea rd 

remson for this 
been. It couid not have 
of a vessel to bring wal - 7 
i the river to sprigkle him 
hase evn spriokled ot the 

i there were : 

b were as common fn Lee 
d the women p40 led 

them to a riod 
on. Hace it nt tth 

i. It could wot be 

whimsical notion © 
conform to hes m 

alone, for Joba 
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im ; and we must @ 4 
“divinely instructed ; vil 
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The choice must hate 

1 that there was something 
which rendured it profess 
Admitting for the sb 
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good reasons, sh 
to be immersed. What 

| Mee EB. H. Viaker, 
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in whic es cal red do 

RE nd Sun Sh Jee 

a god Smee OF 80 

0 eh 

well ’ 

n conclusion I 
read co eh ge 8 ate 

it to a8 Many RS 

was written especially for their benefit. 

tbe Lond coable them to see the right way, 
ve them an obedient spirit to walk therein. 

For the South Wesker Baglin 
Croewsid, ST. Cram Uo, Lia, 

March , 1258. | 
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Meeting to be holden on Friday preceding the hear 

gh Sabbath in April 

I have corrasponded extensively with brethren -_ 

in differest parts of Alabama upon this sub- | | 

+. all from whom | have received apswers are | | 

og that the meeting shoud take place at 

the time and place saggpested. I am satisfied 

(sat amber sil the circumstances that the two 

moctings should be usscep sed sales ob- 

| jections are raised or some other point is sug- 

ted by the lust of this month we may | pre- 

some regard it as settled that we meet ot Tos 

AEGER. 

Bu la on be dutinstiy vxprastoon THar || 

have to desie 10 control other brethren in this | A* 
AN 1 wish is thet the Marg take SECS 

ting 

are Brethren of Ala. what sy you : are 

with mare 
! 

covntent ? ™ project meets 

in this section than | expected The Lord is | 

wilh vs 

YoursinW.F&LJLEP H 

JESSE A. OOLLINS. 

Revagks 

Bl brethren upou set. wt HEED RAY | 

concur in the arrungement proposed. Aud we 

8 far as we have conversed with 

a 

duly 
i di 

MARRIED. 
Near Philadelphia, Montgomery Co. Als, 

on the 6th Feb. by Bev. J. A. Fouville, Mr. 
Mironsit Guistian to Miss Sts wx Dunase. 

Is Russell Co. Als, March Ist. by Rev. L. 

T. Eubank, Mr. Davie Warkes to Miss Ax» 
J. Pesey. 

the residence of Mr. John Odom in Mus 
Ga, ou the 8th inst. by Rev. Thos 

| B. Blede, Mr Cnamss PP. Warr md Mis 

! Suman F. Busy. 

On the 11th February, by Elder P. Love, 

Mr. Rosesr bi Wutians to Miss Manresa 
Axx Goss, “danghter of J. D. and Ass Goss, 

all of Antaugs Co. Als. 

  
OBI IL ARIES, 

er s————————— I 1 S— A—— 

" Deranren this life. ut his his nsidence, in 
Palins Co, Ala. on Friday. February 2d, 

can say A rile il. 1855. Wusias UO. Josss., Sen. encon of 

The citizens of Tuskegee will give you & bearty | 

welcome er 

pleasaul. 

eo" - —————- — 

DEPARTMENT. 
LETTERS REUKIVED.—VOL. 6, No. #4. | that 

Letters received and business attended to : 

J. Talbert, 

Vrks & Co. 

litters reecived containing remittances 
Newbern Brows, Elisha Betts, Jobn D. 

Qiilic hs, Mrs. H. L. Uslhoun, lL Gardoer, J 

hing, Wm. iweell, J. Middietou, W. B. 

derburgh for advt, C. Us Billingsles, 
logd. Rev. JD. Gass, Cyrms Philips, 
Blatt: John Dasghdrill, 1. McDonald, 8. 
for J.J. Stewart, Wm. Gresham, sod 8.0. | 

Golikeiy. 

Wa F. Pater, C. P. Bimmer 
man, C. V. Morris, Bev. E. Cody, and George | 

aunty Five Church, sixty wight yours. 
Quy Hs Uhiehc od Elder Alex- 

ander T vis. in the flbef 183 
daimgl ; wr of County Line 

Movin has 
mourns his | Liberul 10 all the 

and 

  

Letters received containing remittances for | 
others : 

W. Waddle, E. M.Swaringen fur Mrs. Mastha | | drt 
Swearingen, J. Tullert for John Askew, Sirs | 

E. Brion and Samb M. Askew, H. Creighton 
for E. Guin. Bro. tis stalument satisfactory. 

J. W. Smith for Angus Nichokon asd Wm. 

H. Erwin, ase Parks for sell and Bev. G. W. 

Baines. C. V. Morris for Rev. BK. Cody, E. W. 

Henderson for Mrs Lo A. Herring, J. K. Pres 

ett, P.M, fir De. Wan. Fiyker, BR. Holman 

for W. W. Ward snd Mrs. M. Houston. 
ee 

RECEIPT LIST. 

Persons making payment for Subscription or 
mailing us the amount, and not receiving their 

papers or wecing the swounts ackvowledged io | 
Jue time, are requested to inform ws 

Pad to Vel. 

N. H. Brown. 
Mrs M A Turrant, 
Low Jackam, 
; W Nicholson 
JW Waddle, 
Mrs M Swearingen, 
Alex's Howard, 
John Askew, 

Mrs E Borden, 
Barsh M Askew, 
Elba Betts, 

E Guin. 

debi h Yaris, 

Mes HL Caihous, 
¢! W Smith, 
"Ar 
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Ne. Amt 
21 iw 

slowly sround, 
family of i and throv hters, wilh 
seevants ang fricods sd giving sch a iovk of 
off ctionute recogmition. uel bis cyes to the 

| clock, and #000 after srk to his rest, us & tired 
infant, in ity mother s anos. 

Ihe swilke that tested on that agua counte- 
nance, the band of death was mot allowed to 

io for when smidit the sobs und tears of 
frcods, that countenamer wus Sncoweerved in 
the wee of the congregation, he scvtvd 
like voc surveying the sour with'the counte 
ounce of an sngel. 

Troly in view of such a scene as this ove 
may escisim, © Oh desth where is thy wing — | 
Ub grave where is thy victory.’ 

Disp at his residence iu Perry county, Dec. 
18, 1854, Jusew Corr, a Dewcon of Hopewddl 

Uburch and (ue of the must estimable 
worthy members of society. i 
He was born in Nes bury District, South 

Carolin, Mah, 1598. In November, 
1819, be removed 10 Aisluam sid settha ot 

where he died. He faith in 
the and was baptized at Hupewdl in 
Oct, 1825, sud was ordained us a Deucon Jan 

o oth. [842 
For many years by a pious example be adom- 

| od riers bd op ul was most 

promincul ame ah Wr supporting 

He Cnn ev every peivanee Lhe couse 

The © 

  

°F 4 
0. Por wap Fars, cit defused | am 

ot Bd mg 

’ 

eR PA. 
nv 

bj died of ppoplexy, 

| Gansols #1 1-3.   
0 8 coneert of of 

1 tims which Salon ok 
Now, be it a 

en 
invite } rok h 

ERI (hed, to werd aia 
respective howses of wonrh p vo tat dag and 
thete sugade in meh rious eaertine 

to the relations we hut 
Father of maukind- Ts bre im 
us lo set with fraternal 

each other in our private 
to meet Wh patnotic ER 
eal ordeal we way have 

Dye at the Executive we, ay A oq sth 
© of March, L855.0° + of the ludepe 

[L.S.] ence of the Tut @ States of America | 
the seventy sloth soar 

JUHN A. WINSTON. | 

  
By the Governor : 
¥ M. Bexuan, Seer tary of State. 

TH. G. FARBELL'S 
| (BLENRITED ARIBIAN LINIVEND. 

TRICUPHANT OVER DISEASE. 
WEDANLL HEAR of the 

cures bej by th at and I 
| medic ine. the g uni ine. G FARRELL of Ara y 
| ues Liviment and we can tml 9 5 from our uw 
| knowledge, that no mo cloe ever duscovered 
has performed the same woaderful cares that it 
has both ie mao sud beast, sud is equally good | 

| for both, which m kes it = truly valuable. [t' 
is therfore hailed by the raffcring as the great 
eof blowing of the age. and no oar would ever 

most astonishing 

SEO0 | lative demand. Sales of the week 36.590 (ales. 

  
allow himself to be without shiz sov in. 
whe had once withessed 114 maghe over | 
diseas sod its wonderful! potency relieving | 
pain however, severe ina (ow minutestime, We 

| earnestly desire you to call upon the agent, who | 
will furnish you, free of charge. a small book | 
contuining. besides other valuable information 
a large list of certificutes from many of the most 
respectable parsuns. of cures clected this cele 
brated medicine which surely are cuough to con- 
vince the mest soepucal of its Adora ivir- wir- 
tues, We notice several certific 
ism curd after the paticnt bad suffered every 
thing but death for five or twenty yenrs. Also 
cases of paralysis, or los of use of the limbs 
wher the Sesh bath withered, leasing ndthing 
SHRAseully but dried skin and hone, ti 

jie horrid Hor that their FRIEN An 

ED 'TroS HEM APALLED while phisicians 
| nee them beyond a y bumas to po- 

  
| 

feve. It lemost illesticns emady known for 
burus ns wounds, hraises chilblains aeu- 

| relia, hache, b tes of insegts snd epliles, 
sors throat sor: or weak Fyes, tumors, sul pain 
ete. ote: sud is used with nnhounded success in 
mot of the situnets of Isrses and cattle. mach 
#d sweeny. farcy, sprains Lrubes, stiff nok aod 

| Joints, lameness, sheliing 
: | Sain blindness, « it used in the be | 

uning of fistulas. plexi, rim aud 
| spavin, it will inveribly stop thelr urther pro- 
i Kross Ever famliy should & wp this valuable 
medicine it Ror rendy fir any em rgency. 

Look out for Uounterfeits 

The public are cautioned against another conn 
| tertoly P hich bas lately made its appearsnoe, 
| called” W. B. Farrell's Arama Liniment, the most 
dan of all the counterfeits, brenase his 
baring the same of Farrell. many will buy it in 

| good faith, without the knowludge thst & coun 
| berfeit existe. and they w il parhape only discov 
| er their etror when the spuriots mastase bas 
| wrought itsevil etlcets 
| The genuine article is manufactured only by H. 
| G. Farrell, sole iorentor and proprictor, sod 
| wholesale druggist, Na. 17 Maia street, Peoria, | 
' Thoin, to whom all spplications for Agencies 
mast be addromed. Besure you get it with the 

| tte Hy. before Farr ils, Lop 
1 "w ate 48 Yee wrapper, 

| others are cuunlcrfeits. 

#6 Price 15nd 50 ocats. aod 81 bottle 
Wanted in cvery town, win sad 

hamlet in the United States, wp Aap Ryan 
! already established. Advirese H. G. Farnell as 
| shove, sceompn i od with good referenc § o char 
3 responsibility. &e mbr 8.043 
-————————— AAO A I AE 

| SITUATION WANTED. 
LADY who possesses high qualifications 
and who bas had several years 

in tenching, wishes 8 situation eras 
College or high school where she can tench em- 
broidery drawing, painting, ork &e., 

ive pig Aig inthe Foi oh bance. Bar 
tory peforences can bw given. 

Apply ot this ae.” 
arch 42, 1809, -. 

Minutes Wanted. 
We wish copies of the Minutes of 1854 of the 

following Associations in Alshams, will some 
of our brethren send them to we: 

Central, (Samer Co.) Nott Sh Hirer, 

oo River, 

Liberty, (North) . 
And any new ones in Alabama. 

pile a list of all the Bapiist Ministers in the 
State. 

C oe, 

en i 
We wish them for reference and also to com- 

———— A A i BIN 

GILFILLAN'S NEW WORK. 
A THIRD GALLERY OF PORTRAIVS. 

George Gilglian. 
One Value 12m. Cisth. Price Bl 8. 

    
arr Lie) 

- 

. 

"| Candies (sperm). 

golla or chafs, ore | DTS Potntoss. Irish pr itl L&W 600! times presented for payment. 

on — however only for such thmgs as have been lod 

A Fux or Basten tents © 

Tox 

———- cea i - 

sid Ci Re 

TT Manarax, Marth 15, [ 
The Alvics has arrived. Bhe reports that 

teen ofic'ally snnosnord in both bosses 
of Parliament that the Coar was dend-<baving 

Th Hy | 
hh A 

’ resk 

LITERARY DEPA 
HENEY H. BACON, A. 

The announcement wes made on Friday 3 
er failed Seturday 3. 
snnounceine at caused great esgilement 

on. 

The Vienna Conference was to meet on the 5. 

Murch 
There were sirong hopes énieriained of peace. 
Cotton market was dali but without change. 

Profissor of Ancient 

Phticsophy und Chemistry. 

Rev. JOHNS FP. LEE, A. 
Mathematics. 

Miss MARY E SHERM a 

Logic, Zowlogy aid Buty 
Miss MARY TEN EA 
is French, German and 

Miss LAVIN 
in Bhetoric, 

in 

Brown & Shipley quote Colton dull snd un- 
changed, Middling slight lower. Active specu- 

took 3000 Fair Gcleans bp Nu 

hag 5 ik Fair Uplands Af; Middling 4, 

yet dvmmod farther reduction, Breadstully 

snchanged escept Corn, which has declined 
from 6d to 1s. Csaal Flour 40. 

Manchester aiviees are more favorable -pro- 
visions without chatge. 

Nothing sew from Savastopol. 
Ohio Flear 43, Uonsols advanced to 91 1-2 

Ameriggn | aaities better. 

™He COTTON MARKET. 
Ouanimypox, Mach Sih Good Midling #4 

Savaxnam, “ 18 8} 

New Onigaxs, i 81 

Corvwms, 3 | 

MoxTaoneny, 15 " 8 

Moun, 15 » a 

THE GROCERY MARKET 
ax wel 

We present om senders this wook with a cor | proaching 

pecied markt seale as Dear UITLCl Ba We GAB | og into the College. In 

well make ib 

some kinds Suctusting. We hope there will be | by the Board. and that wotes | 

s change for tue better soon. Corn bans declined [aiut sdvapor § 

at New Uricons and Mobile. Salt is cheaper. | 

Pickled Pork bas advanced &¢ 

-. MARCH 8, 1855. 

1 

Bon Piano and Viola 

PAKY RYAN 
Lo 

ona und Harp. 
ea 

Irawi « Paiuing in Wi 
Urayuning,   
vipals. 

| exigencies of the times. We 
! friends cur 

Tuskegee, dus. 4. 1855. 

‘nN
 

' 71% | Yam, from 
: | 3 

“Yo 7] il ob ii i “oo! 
£0 100 001 eel 
bd #0 

Pe
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Flour pr. bid 
{ Ubru pr bashel 
Outs per bushel. 
Rice pr pounad : 4 $ 

| Colles { Kio) Pepin { 12} 

| Bugnr brown, ! 9 
Bucou (hams). 124 

o {sides 8 
(shoulders). 6 » 

Lard (in kegs) i 18 

Molasses, NX. 0. . 19 & 
Cubs. 

Br (Rentue 5) . 

f $ Pundee, 
Gunny . . 
India. . .. i 

Rope. (western) i 
wo other kinds... : i i 

§ 
i" 
10 

in June. 
Examination, 

“" 

ul 
w : 

| Parmany Crass. . 
16} ou a 

Coseoe Cousse . 

8. 150 3 
15 i8 
1% i 

" Hane, 
18] Fruscu or Gensas 

Drawn, 
On Panne. 

| Fasvy Wonk . . 
» ! Wan-Wonk, 

| i | oh Boage h 
14 80,15 50 Lousers and Wasing a 

12 25] i 
54 

8 
i 

18 

o sare, .. $2 i.) 
Nails (ent) per poand 

| yellow) 
Pork (mess) pr. bbl 
“Prime pr. bbl. 

“ Fresh oy as 
Butter | G 

: w 

#8" The above cha 
} | cies. sich a= Peas, nk, 

st i 
25! : 9% wood, 

4 15! N. B Charges for these 

or destru 

yr 

with her stwlies. 
er For particulars, apply 

The Tuscaloosa | mien, teloily ur 
The next meeting of the “‘Tusesioors Union” 

will be held with ell Church five miles 
Bast of the city of Tuscaloosa. on Saturduy before 
the #1 Sanday in pext April 
Adams is to Joes the Introductory Sermon ; | 
and Elder kK. is the Alternate. 
iy to be dimmed sre: 

pastors. 
2rd 

to the seareity of Winbsoure i 
J.B Bdlias, Eldkr JR. Araold and G. W. | 

Clements will opn the discussion upon the | 
former : ih Maply, BD. D. snd Elder BR. 
Dodvos. upon the latter. 

Ai this is to be a meeting of special — 
tance, » full teal is quite desirable. 

NEWBERN H. BROWN, Sec'y. 
March 3, 1885, 

BOLBBMAN & SAY. 
GRAND ‘ACTION PIANO FORTE, 

f 

Rev. H. Wnrass. A. N. 
Rev. J. F. bLamos 
Mom A.M. Suances. 

4) 
First year in College course, 
Lan three years, cach, 

| strument, 

| strament, 
Music ou the Guitar. — nse of in- 
strument, . . .vs 
Incidental cxpenses. 

28 Vocal Music taught to the whole schoul 
free of charge. 
#3 The Latin snd Greek languages taught 

without exire charge. 

| gr French, sod all! kind 
Pamnting, waght by an crperience, and success 
ful Seacher, with the usual extra 
Ar Parents sad guardians Living sta dis 

DOLCE COMPANA ATTAUIIT. | ce rr ri make » 
tation through this conutry. 

This attachment ina | fosengion . 

desideratom | sought for to w 8 PRRFE( 

Plaxo, from its eit aad tury applicalios 
in considered by eminent inte the best 
ment ye! invented, tis controled by & Pee 

auf enshfés lhe Panter te ovinie nee 
cla 

i Is not tis de to got out of tune 88 It does 
pot touch s wire strin he 

For farther partion ress 

. HU. ALLEN Paarrviis, Als, 
who is prepared to 81) orders ot maaufacturers 

A References Ioft ot the “South Western 

8 1858, tw) 

EVERY BODY READ THIS! 
A SPLENDID PARILY HEDICIEE. 

ORRMAN BLIZIR, 
On, COMPOUND 

Fiuld Ettract of Lowensabn., | " 

for tbe cwse of Dyspepsia, | undersigned by 
&c. 
gion, (Sood for Bick Hed 

s Morbas sud 

i oad lov 
a “ 
anh 

ot tg he | ants th ran 
course of instructive. 

instenction in the art of © 

i 

best 

‘a rota pers 

CTFIRZES, 

Ber. ARCHIBALD J. JATILE, A. 
Langouges, Aa 

+h CHILTON, Instractress 
Latin. 

Miss MARTHA E WOMACK, Tustroctress 
in the Freparatiwry Depurtmont. 

MUSICAL DEPARTMENT. 

De. 8. M. BABTLNIT, Prasawas, sud Pro 
fessor of Vocal sud Lestrumcntal Musi 

Herr GUSTAVE S GIESLER, lnstructer un 

and Ms N 
, Instructresscs on the Pisano, 

OBNAMENTAL DEPARTMENT. 

[Mrs E RF. THOMSON, Instructs in 

Buwlbroidery and Fancy Work. 

STEWARNS DEPARTMENT. 
"Sh sud Mrs ALEXIS HOWARD, Pri 

On motion Resalord, | That the rel: requiring 
| the payment of all wrrearages du for tuilos 

as Ball advauce tor tuition of the sp 
Term, before sny pupil will be po 

firucerics continue high Int | end of the next Term and ant] olborw ise orden d 

BEFuRnte be required where the 

The above resolution was passed to mei the 

nds will continue the patronage hitherto su 
liberally extendnd o the Uiidlege. 

ER DaR. 

from Febresry Ist to June 

BB, from July ist to Sept. Ist. 

Oommencement, 4c last Wed 

Monday snd Tuesdsy previous. 
’ Concerts, kv ening of of Monday and Wednesday 

3XFINO30. 
+++ EE term $10 

| Praxo on Griras( wl. use of inst) 

Parseisu or BAY. term $12 

4 cover all contingrn- 
Paper. Blank Books. 

8 | Peacils Use of Library, Servants hire, and Fire 

the pupsl Jor purposes nol connected 

Elder R. 8.0 LA FAVETTR FERAL. COLLEGE. 
Lecated at La Fayette, Cham 

bers Co, Ala., 1854. 
hat is the duty of Churches toward their | | THe first Sessicn in the shove institution for 

i185, will the Sth of J 
Wha is the duty of churches in regard | Log clo Fillcomments wu 4 in Juae. Ss 

Faculty. 

Ma J. B. Nopuax. Prof. of Music. 

Rates of Tuition per Annum. 

Music on the Piano, including use of in- 

Music ou the Harp, including use of in- 

purcham sof clothing, 

TEs PIANDR bave soguired a superior | &¢., a Ri 

The insiiolicn has been chartered, ly 
re. and is authorized to graut 

diplomes to thos who complete the prescribed 

The location Is one of the most bealthy snd 
begutiful is East Alabama the society is re 
fimed and inteiligent.—and sll things unite to 
make it one of the most desirable places for 

ladies to porae § cours of instruction. 
All gallnstry is sir.ctly forbidden. 

Prof. J. B. Norman isan experienced and se 
eomtul teacher of Nurle, Sud 1s pivpared to give 

Bas —10 BE 
ay is supplied with 8 Harp, and with new 

Jun 4, 1858. yA 
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RTMENT. 

NM. utr, 

M., Proksor of 

N, Is 

LP 
, lustructress 

ANCY 

sud Washer Color 

, util the 

or ~uch arranges, 

therelore hope our 

September Ist to 

Friday, Eaturday 

Lad 
ou 
oo 
bu 
5 
00 
50 
C3 
ou 

15 

5 

i 
87 

wv 

va 
per session 10 

per lesson 1 00 
per mouth 10 00 | 

"e ¥ eo 

articles are some 
They are made 

such as have beer 

¥ to the President 

00 

. 8 

. 0 
100 

s of Frawing and 

int an agent in La 

B. STAMPS, 
Bec. BT 
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= eeiiiectien Relies. .. 
We are authorized So anmanee - 

ROBERT A. UH: py 
oo candudate fur Tax Avs soB of 

ot the ensning eloction in August Desh 

SRg 
gust pest, 

We are authorized to announce § A MPSO 
LANIER = » candidate lor Probable Judge 

of Macon coualy, at the electios in Nay rig 

We are authorized to sanounes SPENCE 
MM. GRAYSON, Fag. 8s » candidate for 

Provmie Fadge of Mecon cumiaty, st thy clestion 
in a oo — 

Toy 
oa, Le, 

to announce wil» 
i SWANSON nee DEL 1 
Macon const) ‘sb the cludon "4 

the name 

LEKL EW sad NEMA Ah oki ELEW, » od 
county. si a in Aegust pest. 

Ashura Wailer Care. 

TE jocated in the please 

being on the Mustgomery aad West Poin Rail- | yng e time § 
toad is conveiliens of access from both Bast and | oo S00 S00 . 
West. 

Toinsslids, all the facilities of thorough treat | 
mal stientions of 

the phyuitidne lo afaed. Ur Lrestament by paiviy | mysteries of thir pleases 
The Water Cure, with ts natural 

cleanliness : 

and gonial amacintions, bus cured diseases thal i 

meat, together with the 

arpa: Lae. 
Urals 8 pe diel, air, exercise, 

have set past oll hope. 40/ divenses ary rom 
ed by we nad wher: a ralice] cure csonet be por | 
formed slicvintion wny be oon. Inf 
male dimases, Walir Care has proved sicovss 
ful. where all vther means have fasied. 

For patticulars addi 
i. WN. G. REED. 

Auburs, Macon Ce., Als 
August 10, 1854-1. 

COPARTVER SHIP, 
( N the 1s of Junmary inst. br. Thos P. Ger 

hepa: a partact is my busiiess, which vw. 

from that dat: be conductd under the he 
sad style of Fowren & Gaur. 

C. FOWLER. 
Tuskegee, Jan. is. 1856, 

N. B, I would part ‘cularly remind these in- 
debited bo ma thet | am needing money sad they | 

arly @ 
hop ou accumit of the 

owing me will wt Realy by 

will couter a favor Ly paring 
day as possibibe, aad | 
“hard times those 
on he other side, 

ve 8. Fatal’ 

DAGLERREAS INSTITUT 
AND 

GALLERY OF PINE ARTS. 
Auburn, Ala. 

up Al us 1 

  

‘THERE has long bern felt the necessity for an 
fustituboon for pursoss desiring 80 euler 

this art ae a0 svesslion where 
thoroughly instructed in sil the privciples per 
taining to 8 successful prosecution of it 

stand its principles and ph.losophy. Tin 
vitor has 3 Goud Pugucrn an Litoary 

cessful Dagu Fieptipiet 
learu this beautida 

4. 5. PARKS. 
Auburn, 

Notices of the Press. 
“ Pictares takes by M 

paintitigs on Ivory.” —. fuburn Gazelle 
Th Dugusrean fustitnt on is condacted by | 

J. 8. Parks, an art ot a gentleman sud an orus- 
moot to the profession. (lis patures are good 
cuongh for any place and the tosdents of Au 
buri hare ne occasion lo go elsewhere for well 
exceuted likenesses.” 

Photographic Art Journal. XN. VF, 

dross 

“J. 8. Parks is taking the finest pictures we 
ever aw. Ie ance Times, 

“We regard 
Artist.” — > onth Western Baptist. 
dan 25, 1855. fm. 

Wa. Y0a.lL AOULOD: 

RETREAT FOR LADIES. 
aR. JOSECH PARKISH of Philad-iphia harv- 

mg removed to the South, for bruit 
of the climate, bas localed ai Chunacnaggec 
Macau Co Ala and having been solicited to pe- 

sume the practice of that department of his pro- 
fession ia which he be bora eagaged for a num- 
ber of years, is now proparcd $6 receive caws of 
all the varietics of Qifcam 

Muntgome 

til the private lodges connecie d with the re 
treat shall be completed, 

bie sad beneficial. 
od ii fannaune, . to boardi 

B. Powell, Col H. Powell, Col. Homer | 
Rickman, Rev, Cs Stewart, Capt. Aruold | 
Bemis. 
Chunnenuggee, Jan. 1855. n3é-6m 

LITERARY & BALE OTABLE. 

THe subscribers hav} purchased the enti: 

interest of B. P. lark in the Livery Stchie 
and Omuilms Line to Chehaw, would solicit a 

shate of the patronage of the public in their 
line. 
Chaban oo the arrival of the cars, both day and | 

t; sad in connection with the Eufauls Siage | 

S~ Passengers oan alwe 
from the Stable to aay part of the couniry, either | 
horse-back, in buggy or carriage. The public | 

wnerally are invited to give oe 8 enll whenever | 
y weed suytblog fu our lve sod we will be 

a Fadi nected with the Col er con wi GG 

lege al be ™ ty ed ony half | 
JD & LONG. 

i 

$ S44 cobreyanes | 

NRW BOOKS, 
¥Y BHELDON, 4 ORT & BLAKEMAN 

1 121 Nami st 
B. have in prem and will lease im- 

Sos of he oper Fm 
rg (i deveiopmesi. 
sud White by lev. J. Banvand, tn Wit 

Ry JM Peck DD. Tie 
AN 
A ett Books, 
meries cumirueo the ing Interesting rulgeetr 
which will make them rolusble for Bums) | 

WL A the ert Preacher. 
h Tor Tndian ¢ ¢. ar Kev, John Tener 

file nih Indisue of Kentucky in 
in, 

Ei Vv he Wok of 

ragdly ms Bie 
Yeod” catty these | 

of New fous | Tuesday of W 

of tos bis services th the 
kegee sod vicinity, for all kiods af wars 

Iy down 

FHANED | 

a ! 

A : 

healthy Nr of Auburn. Macec county | | a 

thie ¥ could be : 

Where | 

they wre made not ouly Daguerrians but andor | 
ropri- 
ride 8 

Paintings Eagres ing 's.& Statuary for fAusteatiog | 
the general rules of art without uo Kaowledge | 
ol which no wan can be su accompl shod or sac: 

Y mag mes desiring to 
wad nee] as well as profite- | 

bi- business have ad aatages bere they can not | 
obtain elsewhere. For further particulsrs sd- 

Ala. 

r. Parks are equal bo 

si 
r. J. 8 Parks at » very skillul | 

ciliar to females | 

Chuancouggee Ridge is remarkable for its henlth | 
fuluess, sod for its cultivated sSeciety. aod un- | 

good bomding will be | 
provided in the best families, whe will Spare no ! 
forts to make a sojouru smouy them both agres- | 

I vefer to Dr. | 

Their Omnibus will always be found ot | 

ul 

dass Resaired sad for Sale the 
NEW MUSIC BOOK, 

TR: OABERY, 
BACRIED LZLCDIEN 

For 

SOUTAL AND MULL WORSHIP, 
FE Casket. which bas bovn siermrotyped. sid 

is pow la pywe. idl bu pakdisid. wathe i..b 
Jugusry, 1653 agp um of so J Fa bt 

| Musie ba: een» d waking it th west Come 

{eh . d vhlnahle g ocr of Sacred Music vor 
shod. J contain: es felleolleetion of « Lolce 

at by cmine nl Burcpess asd American 
ax, shorted Bom necteen pops lar Nuss 

Ba also u lage number of orig ws! tunes and 
way valuable extiact: from the wo ks of Haa- 

| del, Baydu. Mozart Rowsial, Becthovin. and 
totlier oo delaatod Masters, arranged « preeely lor 

§ this work. by 0. O. Ropixsax, Charlcion, 5.0, 

aesigged Ly |. B Woemetny. Sew York 
The promincut asd gencrsl festurcs of the 

Casket are us follows: 

[Tur Erirwssry of Vocus Nosn: Sinruinss 
this d« partment Hae grea of car: Bas Lecs 

en to render the privcples of Nusie plaiz, 
© impart 0 We pap in- 

one coaprelensive and thorough. 
{ The hee ons an graduated oie Mage of pdyante 

wept prepaniag for suotber 4 nd all lesdiog by 
aN Cary aid paterad sere to he ed ricoudite 

i hey ad an 

Ho ~Psatn arp Mme AES 
Ju every vapety of ~tyie. The Logos sep adopt- 

od wp the differen wena I ih Bapii 1 Palme 

| dy snd 1he Sacred Los 
“From these book = the tari 

voi.onel song are sebigted. The 
| cludes in its wading. rofrenos 
| pists music in th Conk t Salk 
| progeion of ie pe Dtiguend of cach b 

ii - THEN 400 SELECT ¥ “ux +08 

This depart bi is URUMBUY miljactive, con 
taining npr ater number tha: can be feand iv wy 

| similar work. They wre adaphed to Dedication 
Vimdination, Thanksgiving. Lorial Sopvier. Mis 
slogary Meclags, oprbing wi id clewi ing wi Wowie 

1 | ship wd even) 4 gveasion of pable feud ia 

f wh wh iC i cath | in te Ie nel ie eyo K 

{ inth i Their high Artistic exer lene will 

commend them to the skilful madeas. while 
ftheir a ban ous slicrapce wall chara the Ee 

fad meso the heart of the devoted Chins tan 
i ih hws Caves 

Alo. Beautiful Seleot one for Chant 

5 SABEYTH Susenl. Day aktaexy 

iContainiog a chads sheet on of 
misic. adapted To meet the wants of the yOuNLg., 

Vi Drrasrugs: 

Ender this head is grouped a full collection of 
' Melodies. old and Dew. suited to revivals and 

{ soe’) meetings 
The two inst are yp cialiy 

J wil r Fadler thie 
i" 

Poy hes will contain about S50 pages 
| Price per dot. 380. A sample oups will be Yor- 
eardod by Bhal. posi pal. wo cach Toscher or 

| Lopductor of a choo, ou thie Toes 

OF LJ pirtage rlumaps 
Published Wy the Southern Raptist Publica- 

| Hon dSocicly GU. VAKED & UO Agrats 
Charic-ton, 8, LC. 
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A RSE. WM.REED » ill resume her school 
A va the ud No Wiay in January vest in the 

large and cout cnicut house formerly oconpiod by 
i Mr. Douglas. as a school room and reenth me 
viel 10 a pleasant and retined locst.on on ber ow 
lot. Thaukiul for past palrounge Mr. K. hopes 

(by rencwed exertions wo merit guapins wo! 
‘favor: and assures those who way eulpust t 

children to her care, that she will give ber und 
vided attention to their morsel std intelh clual 

cuilinvation 

TLITION PER 17 sisson oF 38 mir 

First Class. Spelling, readiog, writing ran » 
ry grog raphy aod arithm ti . 
Socom lass, Lae raph ¥ Ari the { Fd 

lish Grammar, Netural History, Dictionary 
Ca mipositic oo, . $2 

Flard Gdns. — Naturnl and Mosal Fiilooph; 
Evidengos of Christinnity, Botuuy, Mythology 

i Chews ofr Rbhctorll and Adtronomy s“i6 W 

1 Fifty cents will be charged each seholar pur ses 
| sion “0 detru) aC ideutal vXpeise 
2 Young Ladies from a distance can get 

i board with the teacher 
Tuskegee, Dec. 25. 1804.42 

HELP! FELP!! HELP!!! 
|Pue apartaership of Morrox & Fryvess Lay 

ug dissolved on the Bt of Iveember last 
the bmsiness w ll be clond up by Thotans Mor- 
lou and be would mrt earsestly appeal to sil 
who are indeldedte the late frm 10 come forward 
without delay and sttle s there i no alterns 
tive left but 10 press cold tions aad all who do 
not gome lorward and » le by the bed of March 
will be sued indie cramiusicl) 

Javuaary 13d 1065 

aid 

] 

Tuosss Mouvox 

THE SOUTH WESTERN BAPTIST. 
Publiobed evory Thursday Morning. 

Eider S430. MEABERSGN 
bider Jauds &. WAlT, 4 Een. 

CHILTON, LCHOLS & (0. Publishers. 
Terms of Subscription. 

TWO DOLLAKS 4 YEAR SIWAYS I3 AY ANCE. 

: 

All papers discontivu d when the sutscription 

expire 

Club Rates. 
Any pirron seeding the names of PITY subs 

setibors und Tes dollars, shall be cutitied 10 8 
Year » rulacriplion gratis. 

Auy person sencing the pemes of 12x NBW 

talecrilaors and TvaATY doliars, ball 

Liked to three extra copies fur one year, to be 
seul to whoever may be designatiod 

i the porson sendiog us subscriptions se 
cording to these club rates prefers « commis 
| sion, be oan retain fem per cent of the sonst 
aud send ws the ralnder, instead of ordi ring 

| the extra sambers 

be en-   
When extra pumbers sre ordersd the person 

{sending the nsmes for them will plesee desig 

{nate such. as the credits will be entered op our 

books without sppesring fu our scebly rccip 
Hist 

Bates of Advertising. 

For one square of tem lings, first intertion 

one dobar; cach subsequent insertion SRy 

ocmte No sdvertiscment coubted lies Bac a 

square of wa bose. 

Vue square | mouth 

i 

50 

‘ : Le 
4 : fa 

6 ; = 

2 = 15 ve 

A liberal discount will be made for thos who 

Yerba CRE yely pad Ly the yom 

Apuowncing candidal os for ulice fire dollars 

bo be paid bor in advance 

All advertisements for signage or (Dnsislent 
persons Lo be paid Tor 1p sd ance 

Advertisements pot na kod ap the copy far » 

mpecified time will be inser Gl forbid aud 

| pay mnt clad lod 
  

Persons wishing their adyortisn ments igecried 
early wre roguostod to bunt thet inte (he office 

sovk or taplicr, pu fey 
may got crowded of if delayed Touger 

LJ betters om or for publication must 

be addromed pusiretd to the BOUTH WES) 
i BAKTISY. ev, Hiv. 

Job Wark. 

Pamphiste, asdidile, Giroulars, Labels, Bill 
A Pt Notices, Low Viauke, 

a RT 
p the werk bs dons. 

aiid over Monyox & Savane  



  

  

ALL IDEAL. 

A young Bride on the bridal day, 
Rurrounded by compasions gay, 
Where happy smiles like sun beams play, 

And joys reveal, 
In after life will sigh thet they, 
: Were all Ideal. 

The dresnty wiod which wanders free, 
© ef verdant vale sod glassy sen, 
And longs for greatness, yet to be — 

Will say upon lifes stormy les 
"Twas all Ideal ! 

And He who bows at besaty's Shrine, 

Where wealth and pleasure both combine, 
To Make him koeel, 

Will sigh sod say, in lifes decline, 
T was all ldeal. 

Bright airy fabric's, such as 8 
Youth's wayward-ardent fancy still, 
And crown the summit «[lif’s bill, 

‘Were anthems peal, 
To tempt the ing will, 

Is all Ideal. 

What eer the fertile mind sarveys— 
Or darking faney stoops to praise, — 
Ur hope envelopes wilh its rays, 

For earthly weal, 
Baras ouly with a fiickering blaze, 

Aud is deal 

But He wuo bows with stricken heart, 
While cankers gnaw life's links apart, 
And stands in wreck and ruin's mart, 

Where nought cdo heal, 
Who's life is bat a blotted chart, 

All this is reall 
A iti enn 

¥ WILL BE GOOD TO-DAY. 

+} will be good. dear mother, 
I henrd » sweet child say ; 

“1 will be good. now watch me— 

1 will be good all day.” 

She lifted up ber bright young «ves, 
With soft and pleasing smile ; 
Then a mother's kiss was on her lips, 
So pure apd free from guile. 

2 vd when aight came, that little one 
In kneeling down to pray, 

i+ in «soft and whispering tone, 
“ Have 1 been good today? 

©. many. many bitter tears 

"Twould save os, did we say, 

Like that dear child, with earnest heart, 
¢ 1 will he gould today.” Ez 

Am Old Landmark Re-set. 
The following article is taken from 

tiie March number of the American 
Baptist Memorial. and we publish it in 
var columns for the benefit of our read- 
ers. We have not thought it best to 
have a lengthened controversy upon the 
rubject published in our columns. But 
us the subject is agitated in a number 
of our exchanges, we present 
t'cle to our readers as a cond 
of the principal arguments 
both sides. Evitons. 

Ax Op Lasvuark Reser. —Is" 
nw small pamphlet written by Rev. 
A M. Pendleton: of Keatacky, peb- 
lished by Graves & Marks, Nash- 
ville Tenn. The object of it is to show 
1 at. Baptists cannot consistently invite 
i. thaptised ministers to preach in 
ineir pulpits. - The argument is, they 
: re unbaptized and therefor cannot be 
} roper as authorized minis 

| and defective and thereon 

4 mam Hrapce 

4 

thas is let him come down § from 
eof ad not erie 100 Bony bu 

for his life. 
If we bear these particulars 

8 gourt in the m 
of the house, the staircase on the out 
side, the flat roofand the canvass awn- 
ing. which covered the entire court 
we shall be better for under 
standing this history. Ez. 

Stary For Lazy Boys and Girl 
It was early oi 4 fine summer's mor- 

» 
a 

re- 

le 

  

feel very reluctant to enter into 
aay controversy, on these disputed 
topics, in the “Memorial.” There are 
#0 many polemics in our editorial ranks 
hat we rather pela ing the "Be 

"" a practical magesine. Our 
brother will therefore excuse us if we 
give a briel answer to the questwius 

o the first five we reply, that in 
al probability there were no unbap 

preachers in apostolic days. 
There was no controversy on the nes- 
ver of baptism, and consequently all 
who a the ehorches were 
immersed “in the name of the Father, 
und of the Son and of the Holy Spir 
in. 

To the next four we nd, that 
while we believe that the ministry or 
iginates in the church, and is conse 
quently responsible to the church, there 
3 he rech. delibiuws ot the, iw 
‘chirch” in fhe kacréd oraches pé war 
cants we ‘mn withholding its spplication 
from these bodies of believers whom 
UPL ei bie ay begepesate shristats. 

hat the arganization of such churches 
i+ irrecnlar avd defeetive. we have Lo 
doubt, bat it is not therefore invalid. 
If Gs position be true. it follows that 
though their ministry be irregular and 
wlectively constituted. itis not there 
fore an invalid ministry. 

To were ly, that if 
Paul did rejoice when wicked men 
praach sorpts Hoh 

and vend «= hove 

rejoiced too to know that it was preach 
by agodly Paedo-Beptist. if such an 
anomaly hed been known in his day. 

To the next three we answer that 
Baptist churches prefer that their ac 
tion in relation to the ministry should 
be regular and complete. not irregular 

it «10 

not authorize the ordination of unbap- 
tized men, nor receive the ordinances 
at their hands, 

Our answer to the next three is, 
that all who **hear’’ are under obliga 
tions to make known the gospel, even 
ungodly parents to thew ctiburey, sud 
impenitent men to cir neight ors, 

o the seventeenth we answer, that 
we do not believe that an unbaplized | 
man is necessarily wnf fi. 

We cover the ground of the whole 

sre 
1 ¥ 1 
clap l ih 

| series, aswell as of the last three ques 
tions by the following lessons from the 
inspired word. 

“And John seid, Master, we saw 
one casting ont devils in thy nome and 
he followeth not us, snd we forbade 
him because he followeth not us. Bot 
Jesus said forbid him not, for there is 

po men who shall do a miracle in my 
same that cun lightly speak evil of me. 
For he that is not against us is on our 

| ving, that I took Wy way from the 
|Harnshouse where 1 had been visiting to 

| the noighboring town. The lark was 
blithely, and the sir was sweet, 

As | walked onward, my attention 
¥as Haynie rutibet of Sulit 

ich were sportingover a large . 
| Sometimes they drerendodso war to 

| dip into the very water, and the again 
{ they soared upwards. cleaving the air 
| with rupid wing, No douht they were 
| occupied in procuring food as well as 
| Suiaing themselves, and that many a 
 luckless and fly were caught by 
| thew in their swift carder. 
{ 1 stood ising with admiration at 
{ thespeed of their flight, and at the 
| ease with which they directed their 
| cours, apd could not help immagining 
how delightful the faculty must be of 

{ lying abroad. high and low far and 
‘near, withont difficulty and without 
danger. With what varied powers 
of enjoyment has the almighty Maker 
of all things endued his creatures | The 

' expression is as truc as itis beautiful, 
“His tender mercies are over all his 

' works." 
| As | entered the suburb of the 
| town. | saw a mae busily employed in 
making vails. The smithy was lit np 

t | very sare that he had not a i 
his pockets to lay out in onions, or 
ap ‘ 

iow impressive are the words of the 

hardest of then all: but neither naili 

Se Lak . 

not Jia, 

thing else. 

wise man © “Hy moch slothfulness 
building decayeth and through idleness 

of the hande the house droppeth through 
Eecles. x. 18. 

Making nails is hard work, the. em- 
ployment of the porter may be harder, 

the he of the paver the 

bupden carrying, nor paving is so 
as idlenged. Eurely mines is 
hardest work in the world. Es. 

Shika Pad 
News from Africa. 

Wesdre led to make a few ax: 
tracts from a private letter from Rev. 
John Kingdon, dated Edina Hassa Co. 
Liberia, Dec. 6, "54 

“In general we have heen favored | 
with success among the numerous | 
chiefs east of Greepville, the Bootoo | 
chiefs on the north, the Blue Barre 
chiefs on the south-east and at one 
just contigagus do. Greenville, Nota 
ittle suspiciun “of interested motives 
had to be'put to rest by us, and not 
a little stormy opposition to be res 
saned down, sp incapable do these 
poor blind heathen find it to conceive 
of Christian pity, love an effort.” 

  

ing success in inducing the’ churches 
ia Liberia to aid the southern Baptist 
Board in sustaining new stations. My | 
plan has been to ask those who can’t 
give money to consecrate to the mis 
sion cause a coffee tree, a cocoa tree 

a patch of cassada, or something that | 
would suit them better, the produce 
of which should be gives to God's | 

    with the glaring flames. as 2 lad blew 
the bellows. and: the sparkles flew in 

‘all directions as the wan strock the 
heated iron with his hammer. The 
nailer seemed to work with ‘all his 

vt might, and to allow himself no | 
pite, but no doubt he found this to 

necessary. | asked him the am 
of his carnings, and the pumber 
hours he worked in a day. 

“I ass hard at it by five” he said 
“and keep it up mostly till eight or 

| nine, and sow and then Inter.” 
“Surely,” thought I, “making nails | 

must be the hardest work in the 
world.” 

Boon after leaving the nailers, 1 fell 
in with a porter. as he came up from 
one of the wharves hy the water side 
heavily laden. The parcel that he 
carried seemed to be rather a load 
fur a horse thaw for a man for the por- 
ter fairly staggered under the load as 
he put forth all his strength- 

“Oh,” said I, “this is worse than 
nailing, and the occupation of a por 
ter must be the hardest work in the 
world,” 

As | continued my walk, | came to 
a broad strevt where a party of pa 

'viers were at work their arms bare up 
to their very shouldesrs. Sowe were 
wheeling lmrrows of sand, some lift 
ing Jpsge square stones from the Lepp 
and carrying: them to where they were | 
regyuired ; some were placing them in 
their proper situations and others were 
knocking them into the groand with 
their iron shod rammers. 

though uttering quickly the word 
“Ey 

Out of euriosity | asked one of the 
laborers, who wore a red cap. to let 
me feel the weight of his ramwer, but 
hardly could I Lift it up from the pave 

shaking the | 
very houses around, and making at | 
every stroke a short Kind of grunt. as | 

service. Many such have been cheer 
{fully devoted, and a good deal of 
jmoney too, by some others. At the 
{ first eharch applied to, more than 30% 
worth was promised annually for their 

Massion amd Foreign Mission of 
Southern Baptist Convention—in- 

ading the offerings of trees by Sunday 
gcholars and others: by the second 
about the same. all for the Foreign | 

| Board. and by the last, nearly double 
that, and all for the Foreign Board 

| Thereappears to he a great desire 
for a Baptist High School, where mis- | 

|sionaries might be trained on the 
| ground. Bro. Kingdon s health con- | 
{ tinues good; as he says the heat at no | 

  
| time has beew higher than 83deg. which 
Inot so warm as it often is in Balti- | 
| more. i 

tHe remarks: “This is truly a land | 
of darkness, of eruelty and of death. | 
The people are full of every foolish | 

| superstition and ervor. But the read- 
| iness with which they listen to our io- | 
{stractions through an interpreter 1s 
| very encouraging.’ True Union 

i ——————————— 
BOSIAERN CARDS. | 

| BBLSEE Mavs. | 
{Attorneys a1 Law and Seliciters in | 

Chancery. 
i TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

Will practice in the various Courts of Macon 
| County. | 

| Office over the Jewelry Shop. | 

Janes B. Briss, | Rosr: L Mave, | 
Montgomery. Aw. | Tuskegee, Ala. | 

oh. iosser I. Mavs being general Ad- | 
| ministeator for the County of Macon, will at- | 

| tend to the setting up of Estates. 
| March 1. 1855. ndl-ly 

— 

MARGAN, MARTIN & CHILTON, | 
APTORNEYS AT LAW AND 80. 

of werk ne ai tht. profctaian wali 

on plate row & thogle out bo 5 Aull set, and feel 
no doubt of giving satis satisfaction. Work 
warranted to pias Giyg ws cal. 

July 26. 1854. 

Bro. Kingdon has met with gratify | 

| in advance. 

Tha an 
$y vo on . ol 

at wr 

  

  

hurgeen a 

88 Ofice sbowetaire overthe Post-ofies. 8 | 
HAE associated themselves together in the | : 

————_ SR—————— 

SAWVER, ANDERSON & ROBERTS, 
peur. Nilh | 

And Manuincturers of Incorrup- 
tivle TEETH. 

TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA. ! 
We WOLD respectfully auncunce to the citizens | 

of ¥acoa snd sdidining counties that they 
office fn Trsseoue. Als, where | 

they are fully we to exvelle alk work | 
pertaining to J ehanicat Dentistry. | 

Having been cagug d for » namber of years | 
: 

i 

  
have operand an 

i an extensive practice and bel Hy 
soquainted with ana the latest most Seien- 
tific improvements in the Manufacture pad cons | 
struction of full snd partial sets of teeth, We ond | 
with confidence my 10 those in need of Dental 
substitutes. that work will be executed in any | 
desired style in the neatest andl most durable | 

| manncr.and at the shortess notice, and in adapt- | 
tation, bemuty urd finish we guarantee as smple | 
satisfaction as tan be obtained of say Dentist 
north or south 4 

WILSON SAWYER, 
Tiskeors, Ars. | 

ANDERSON & ROBERTS 
Tiwmorres, Ga 

February 8, 14556 (t'Ldee.l) 

I take this ocesion to return thanks “or the | 
very liberal patronage bestowed & zing the 
past four year . And | will add in bo 'alfo! my 
present msocistes Dr's Axpensos & Repgnrs, 

| that su extensive practice for mere than twelve 
yeart in every department of the business has 
won for them an enviable reputation as practical | 
and skillful workm: n. and can Now GUARANTEE | 
with safety ; thei of operations performed by | 

| us in point of Fisp aparrarios and DURABILITY | 
sali be Inferic: to sunk 

nid 4 WILSON BAWYER. 

TUSKEGEE CLASSICAL AND 80I- 
ENTIFIC INSTITUTE. 

The Seventh Annual Session of this Instite- | 
tion will commence on the best Monday in Scp- | 
tember nest, and close on Thursday, the 216 of 
June 1855. The pession will be divided into 
two terms of twenty weeks each. The frst will | 
close on the 3ist of January, and the second, | 
on the 2ist of June. There will be a vacation | 
of two weeks al Christmas, i 

Rates of Tuition per Term 
For Spelling, Reading. Writing and Mental | 

Arithmetic... ...... Sn v5 5 > nab Aa $1250} 
The above. with Modern Geography, 

the fundgmental Rules of written Arith- 
metic, snd the Naturs! History of Birds 
and Quadmpeds,.. ........, : { 

The foreguving with English Grammar and | 
Civil History,. ........ ak ws all ll. 3 

The Latin aud Greek languages, with 
any of the Bpglish branches in the ordi- 
nary College course... .... 25 00 | 

Students will be charged by the term. There | 
will be no deduction for alsence, nor in cases | 

of expulsion or dissission. Tuition fees payable | 

i ! 

15 00 

General Regulations, 
In this age of steam. vloctric telegraphs. clair 

vovasee, sad speritual conspun:cat ons, # may | 
be expected tha! we will present some nes and | 
wondi rial method of instruction, uy which in 
a few weeks, or months tyros are mi tamorphos 

ed nto learned men sad profoand philosophers 
But, alas! alas! we have to i at the old story ; 
for we know of *morvoyal (railroad to scienge:” | 
we koow of aeither magic vor machinery by | 

| which with Jitth: labor. or in a short time. bags | 
may be made scholars. And we must say to | 
those who are unwilling to exercise paticuce spd | 
industry, that the Tuskegee Classical and Sel | 
entific Institute is not the place for therm. Bat | 
to those who are willing to “pay the price.” we | 
guarantee ‘the purchase.’ and. most cordially 
tender our sympathy aud aid. We can point | 
the way. but ech individual mys gecend the | 
mount by bis own elort, or grope in derkoess 
or dim twilight amid the drift wood aud rep | 
tiles at itd base. i 

The pupils will be considered as under the ! 

immediate control of ithe teachiors, and a pledged | 

to usncouditional obedicner to gil the rules sud 
reguintions of thy institution, 

sons of Wisdom irtae and 

every . ner will any sn- 
saffered ‘0 advance until be has master- vt inclpl 

We 9% the bo. ion sod patronage of the 
frienks of Biucotinn 1a war fin tobaill ups 

a a Oe of hy or hg herr no on our 
lo make the school oft Thol can by defied 
Ronit ea be ublained st from $8 to $10 per 

mont 

TERMS FOR FIVE MONTHS. 

Spelling. Reading, Writing and first 
Lessons in Arethmetic, 

Arethmetic. Grammer and Gebgraphy, 
The Angient Languages. higher 

Mathematics and Sciences, 
French sad Spanish (extra) each, 
lacidenial enpennes. 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS. 

Jas. Hespus. Pres't. W. Cosar, 
Warkex Revsoros J. M. Roszgrs, 
Rev. H. E Tarsiaresno, W. Marisny 
W. W. Marrsox, Rev. O. Weiaon 
Bev. 8. (0. Jesxixs, M. Tresee, 
L.W. Lawizs, WwW. R. Sroxe, 

RM NMrsarr, Treas. 
J. L. M. Curny, Sect'y. 
July 20, 185411 

15 00 

20 00 
io 
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BROWNWOOD INSTITUTE, 
NEAR LA GRANGE, GA 

$10 00! 

PROSPECTUS 

AVARKAN JOCRNAL & COR al TLR 4 ‘ ohn, 

The SAVANNAH JOURNAL &'COvRp 
boving been purchased sed, 

ices of 
icatio ME Mond 9 i ie w ¥. dongs 

.: The Me.J. B. Commnoy ny 
ged 8s associate Editor 

3: of the Blitors will be devoyy 
ihe task of making the “Journal & Coury” 

slike to the counting room ang 
attention will be given 1p 

reports and oo 

with 8 view to fullness and dm, 
interesting News. fore ign 

domestic . must of course find 8 place in the 
; W dolulmas Jt aot io the entire co. 

4 such ¥ bead $0 pur 
the heat, quick RRieet and re Bor w 
feelings. As fo party plitice, it would pe rips 
in Ais for our subscribers not to gxpct 10 |e 
sltogether picased. The undersigecd 

9 must reserve to himself in the mon thew —i 
} express terms—a course of thoroygy 

pendence. Tet those who know bim wii) 
not, and others must not be surprised to find jp 
lly of - expression of Democratic prineipie 

w ill in the mpport of Po moersti 
Spirals for offer. may Lay! upon Yo 

one of their gus) 
among others upon the 116; 
ifications i . Nominations " 

Bt to be made” arc nominations not Ht to be sup 
ported. Indeed be is the best party mas. ae wey 
8s the truest patvipt. whe, wheo occasion 4 
mands it. opposes candidates whose ol 
would be a reproach lo bis party. It may be 
sddd in general terme. that the principles peg 
which the several administest ons now in poner 
ot Washington, at Milledgeville sad in Save 
Bab are based. meet our hearty approval. Voy 
we do not engage to defend all their act: : though 
i will ever be more pleasant to praise than 
blame. 

The “Jornxai & Cormmr.” will be Put shed 
Daily, Tri-Weekly snd Weekly at the following 
Riies abit 85, Tri-Weekiy $3. Weekly $1.13 
advance. When payment is not made in ad 
vance $8 will be charged for Daily. $4 for Lhe 
Tri-Weekiy and $2 for the Werkiy. 
Congected with the establishment is an #xies 

vise and well farnishod Jos Orr. in wi 
kinds of Job Prinfing. will be promptly «x: 
ted. on reasonable trms. : 

Proimes 

(lion 

al 

Wa 

RB. B HILTON 
Savannah, Jan. 4th, 1855 

British Periodicals 
EARLY COPIES SECURED. 

Fremmums to New Subiseribe: s   THe course of study in this Institution ix ar 
FEO WI GIFvel reTerencr 10 tw eating | 

objects ; 

First, the adequate ant borough preparation 
of young men for the higher classes of College 
an 

Secondly, the special education of these who do 
not contemplate so extensive a course of mrutal 
training, for business snd professions] «soca 
tions 

in addition fo the Ancient Languages (in which 
students are carried through the Freshman and 
Sophomore years) much stteation is paid 10 Math- 
cmatics and the Physical Sciences: to the appli 
ca tion of scientific principles. to Arts and indus 
trial pursaits sad to the study of the Buglish Lan 

I Able and eo } tenchers are employed 
in the different d als of ri” 

The lostitation has recrutly been suppliod with 
smple for illustration in the various 
branches of the physical and exporimental Sp ienc- 
ex; and a well selected cabinet of minerals, rocks 
and fossils. A commodions Laboratory has also 
been fitted up and furnished with every facility 
for teaching a meatal and Agricultural Chem 
istry thoroughly and practically. In Surver- 
ing, Leveling. Eaginecring. &c.. students har 
the nse of excellent instruments and receive 
instruction in the Gold 85 well as the recitation 
rouim. 

CALENDAR 

The scholastic year consists of pipe months, 
and is divided into twe lerms of unegual lougth, 
ax follows : 

Fall Term Commences on the first Wednes 
dap in september, and closes on the last Thorsday 
in November. 

Spring Term. Commences on the second 
Wednesday in January, snd closes on the last 
Thursday in June. 

Every student is required tosastain a thorough 
examination at the close of each term. and to 
b riorm such other cxervises as 11ay be sssigued 

im. 

EXPENSES. 

The regular charge for Board sod Tuition is 
$156 Gu per annnm, (Ubemnstry and Frouch 
extra.) aud is made by the term, as follows : 

: Fali Term. 
Board (incleding lodging and washing) . $42 
Tuition : 17 

French extra, 8 0 | 

LEONARD SOOTY & O0.. New York 
to re-publish the following Britis 

Periodicals. viz. : 

1. Tur Loxpo Quasvenry (Conservative 

2. Tux Evixernon Review (Whig) 

8. Tus Noaws Brive Revisw (Free Church 
4 Tus Wesrwisvren Reveew (Liberal 
5. Brscxwoon's Boowusss Mavazss (Tors 

The present critical state of European affairs 
will render these publications soususlly intr 
ing during the Rthemaing Fear. They » 
occupy 8 middle ground between the basil 
writin mews-items. crude speculations. and fv 
ing rumors of the daily Journal, and the 
roits Tome of the future historian writte 
the living interest and excitement of the 
political events of the pime phall hate 3 i 
gwar. is fo these Periodicals that risdens 
mest look for the only really intelligible 
Bable history of cutremt events. and a» 
addition to their axl] established ite 
bific, and theological character. we ur 
upon the consideration of the reading po 
A A Tau gr ments are BOW porman 

for the peat of Eamiy Supers i101 
Publishers, by which we are eral 
ALL ow Revie. in the hands « 

I about as soon as they pan be furgicbod + 
foreign copies, Althoush this ins 
IMFge Duliay on our part. we shall coo 
furnish the Periodicals at the sa 

| heretolor:, together with the 
mums fo new Sulseribieors 

Terms and Premiums. 
[See List of Premism Volups be 

: Fans 

{| For any one of the four, and | Prem. sol. § 
For say two : =. 4 
Forany three 2 
For all toar of the Reviews 2 

For Blackwood 's Magazin: | 
For Blackwoud & 3 Reviews 3 
For Blackwood & the 4 B's 3 

Payment 10 be made in all cases is 
Money curren in the State where isa 
received st par, 

The Preminmes consist of the follo 
back volumes of which will be 
Sulscriin re steord ag 10 the nambxr 
ical: ordored. as ales ¢ explaind 

ter 3 

gral 

a 

' 
foliow ing Loo 

i 

VOL. 6. NO. 45. 

Why 
. 

snd how are they to be reme 

These are questions worthy of 

wi 
fod 

— 

- 
are these bard times upon us ? 

have operated to produce 

consideration, end we propose to 

ive what we suppose to be th® true 

solution. 
to bean 

ealtare of th 

, SR EXPT 

We believe the main cause 

error committed 1 the agri 
We have tad 

think 

niry. 

in farming and 

+ we know whereof we affirm 

We lay down this proposition that 

this country should sapport itself with 

provisions and not mport them from 

oiher 
Now & violation of this rule is we 

helieve the main cause of hard tumes. 

Let us see. Cotton— Cotton —{ 

is the staple. 

every thing else. This 
farmer's attention from th 

January to the last of December 

calculates how many acres he can 

sate-=how many bales he can 

juto ma-ket, and how huch 

olio 

rR 

thie 

£3 

H 
Cullis 
throw 

honey ta 

hos Stu 

regu ha 

nrst 

can handle, measurably losing sight u 
the mean time of repairing b's planta 

tion. FeimIng provisions enough and 
pare. and Baving, fat stock 

second to none that belong 1 

What is the consequence 
perpetual strain. 

fx 
oliject 

a farm 

H 
Rain 

heat or eold—the cotton pail 

all shworbing subject. The corn en 
y—aattle sre like Phara is 

lean ino—hogs are ving about 
starved, and he is found in market 

ing pork and bacon. 
farmers who buy meat as 
they buy salt. 
pes but save pone 

{ vuy 

We know sem 

ial is : 

I hey handle much me 

and . oul 

hall Bl £ye lo se how It haiaw 

in cultivating eorn an 

a well known fact that 
ini 

cottol Costs as much lat 

sear 8s two if not three ace 
Then there are the CX pi 

houses. screws and wagons 

to market. 
During crop Lime 

verely collon 

But this 1s not 

il 

ust 

i iss 

in 

thagh wheat aud oats 114» 
- though ern Is bigmrd 

the garden is given uy; 
and though 

m. Go sult furt! 
inte market subje 
foctmations and dis | 
to he sold low Chou 

expenses and profits 

to the Manufacture: i 

that are purchased. al 
bave to be paid from th 
until it is reads for wear 
Just think cotton sold he 
yet irnmiag say 11 cents i 

Just 33 i-3 per oent pai 

Then goods bought in Fu 
the Manufacturer « prices 
aunty, tra 
chant, who 
merchant's profits at lea-t 14 

% upon the Manufacture: “1H 
re look agenin and think of ti 

portation 1m pvrtin 

le merchant 
col 

Th 

“ul a 

Spring Term, 

Board, including Lodging and Washing. $84 00 
Tuition. . . Tee chmiis 33 00} 
Chemistry. (including Chemicals, c.g xtra i5 00 | 
Freach. .xser» 15 00 

Students farnish their own lights and towels 
and during the winter months s small addi 

tt” 

‘Same indecd preach Christ even-of 
envy wl nb 

” yn 

some also « coll 

will t then! Notwithston- 
ding ’ bY, : in te or 

PREMIUM VOLUMES 
Foreign Quarterly Review (ond 
Blackwood's NMagadine (six mont 
Loadon Wuarterly Review (on "i 
Edinburgh Review {Ole year : 

Netropolita: Masazine (six m 
Westminister Review (onc year 

flour market. Pork u tt Te 

Ressee costing 6 1 7 Hacor 
New-Orleaus § 10 10 cent b 
$6.00 1p : New-Orleans 3+ 00 

» OF 10 that proportion 

e discipline and rules of conduct with be | 
| such a» are recogiised aad taught in the Sacred i 
| Beriptures ; such a» compart with nasou and 
| propriety ; and seach as are approved by “xpe- | 
| Fence and commun sense. fn short, every pu- | 

47 | pil will be requind to do right or safer such | 
~ | pensliy, asthe tachers may deem cxpedient. 

LICITORE IN OHRAWNOERY. 
SELMA, ALABAMA. 

FANsE 3 MARTIN, 
= g Ala 

ment: to work with it was guite out of | 
the question. The exertions made by | 
the men to drive the stones into the | sons 1. xoraas, 

ground appeared to me to be dread. | reodas 6. cunToN, | 
ful Selma, 

tps of the gospel. Brother Peandle- 
t- is one of our most estimable, pru- 
« ont and industrious brethren, but we 

iv:lieve bie has made a mistake in this 
jr :atiee. There is no necessary serip- 

fre 

Fi 

tO *4. 

HO mat 
: — 

iu-al connection between baptism and 
jrsmching. We shall adhere in this 
istter to the broad license ge in 
oar authorized stapiard, “et him that 

' 1 Memort- i. areth say come.’ : —— 

aud} there 
rejoice.” 

int i i . es ched, 
in do rejoice, 3 

Lv 
Eastern Hou «s. 

Many of us when we childern 

“Oh!” thought I. “the work of a 
nailer and a porter is light to this; 
the employment of a paver must be 

| the hardest work in the world.” 
On erossing the bridge over the | 

3 10 Chaney: | 
BAMA. 

fice n 

Students will berequired to study 5 peason- | 
able length of time hos wight ; snd to devote | 
the forcnoon of esch Ssturday to exercises in | 
compokition und declampiion wither a+ members | 
of a Tilcrary society. or under the supers ision 
of ow of the teachers, 

tional chary is made for fuel. 
Sr Pagment is required for cach term, 1x 

ABYANCE. 
In case of protracted alwence, a pro rata de- 

daction is made from the charge for board, but 
tuition mast be paid to the close of the term 

S. S. SHERMAN, 

Consecutive Premiam  volames 
cass be furnished except of the Forel 
tery Review. To prevent disappointed 
fore, where that work is not alone » a 
seribers will please order as wa 
works for premnms ax ther 
which they may be entibod 

wd 

what the rice 

vie fog a Arner 10 make 

be pass all the « Xen 
CRPpOEls and imports. | 
on to bay every thing 

vue rate 7 

. Now HOW ix . 

noney wi 

= Win What 

in i; 

atl such a ru 
ga i Kise preamp! attention to business 

commie or © bes Hopxgrr & Howagn, Bepoated abnence. except for necessary canfes da : { illeness, of lustiention to business. as well as | 
powitive Humorality, will be sufficient reason for | 

| dismissing a pupil at any the. Alsence from | 
room after Sight, without the consent of the 
teachers, parent or guandisn will be treated us | 
a misdemeanor 

The decided co-operation of parents and 
fans will be expected; a want of it will 

sufficient reason for dismlssilig a pupil st any 
he. 
Ar Bach student will be expected to attend 

the church and sabimih shoo! of the choice of 
his parent or Janta. Susicnts from shrosd 
will be expect bi oceupy rooms af the lnsti- 
tute ; unless they have relatives or friends in 
the community, whe will take their guardian 

iy an ae 

CBALS & COX ship. sod become responsilic for thelr strict 
conformity fo all the rules and populations of | 

Aatterneys of Law, and Solicitor in Chancery | (,. institution. 
\ THLL practice in the counties of Barbour | Any one from saother fhstitulion making | 

'Y Pike Macon. sud Busscll, and in the Su- | spplieation for membership in thir. will be | 
preme Court. mguird to present & certificate from his lab: | 

». % AAI i teacher, of his moral and student-like de | vicinity, sod espegially requests a continuance of 
Clayton, Als. | portent. No one who bas been expulied from | the sume. The B shop is new in read) 

a ——— -— The yo. igh , im Shap Sil hartly pther nat. Havigg sored bed 

south east of the Court Hous ; suf « lon iy re ies, sad expecting shortly to receive two or three and have now for sale the ‘FARMER'S 1.0111 

mote to be free fr the noise tun alos 3 d a by Henny Stephens ol Ediabargh aud the Iw 

incident to paces of public ok, or at the Hage. be oflets thes #4 » Du Rift Cnr Prof Norton, of Yale College, Kew Huven, ¢® 

January 4, 1868.41. 

have been much perpl «dl with sone 

of the circumstances v 
the miracle recorded in the 5th chaps 
ter of Luke. We were utterly usable gicture of idleness. He was at one 
to understand how the poor paralytic | moment kicking a hole in the ground 
‘wan could be Jet down rough the roof | with his heel, at another looking aboat 
sud tiling, and laid at th. el 18 | him as if in quest of something 10 amase 
as he was siting in the house; and bow | himself with, and after that gaping as 
his friends could carry hiw to the op though he kuew not what to do With 
of she house without passive + we himself; hasdly ever did | sec a more 
the house. Kuowing only the way | forlorn looking object. There he 
in which ous own houses are | ilt. we | stood in his ragged coat. and there he 
cophl not the eircumstan- 
‘ees of the interes 

reemed likely he stand. for he bad 2 
n ry. the aring of 8 ing. idle fel 

Houses in the East are not Iiké ours | jaw. Ry BA of the 
built with he stories : they are 

of floors’ ‘i Beiehi: 
game day that | returned by the same 

road, sud saw in the broad street, just 
young mau Eutychus, who 

ree ding Paul's 
he the intense 

brook, by the weighing machine. a man | 
stood with bis back against the wall, 
and his hands in his pockets, the very 

I 
i Li LBING 

| " 

A discount of tw: nity five per ¢ 

shove prices will be allowed to (7) 
four or mor: coppies of a IY One or mar 

above works. Thus Four coppies ol Flack 

wold or of one Review will be sent 14 ¢ 

dress for $9 ; four coppies of the fourik Review 

and Blacknond for $30 : aud 
*e No premioms will given 

above allowance i» made 10 Clubs. 1 
mums in any case be furnished unless the W 

seription maney is paid in full to the Peli 

without recogrse to anagent. Money 
the State where berwed will be poeeds or 

POST AGE 
in all the prine ple Cites and Tonos, ©® dia 

works will be delivered. through Aj vis FRE 
OF POSTAGE. When » by weil 

th 1 nibod Sates will be fage io any rn of 

TWENTY FOLK CENTS 8 3onr foi Dace 

wosd.” and but FOURTEEN CENTS s pw 
each of the Review 

Remittance sid 
ways be address 

Principal and Proprietor, 
Browwwoop Aug., 1854. -nl8 

REMOVAL. 

But does he say he can afford to ra 
COLON 81 that better than | I re 
corm. We disagree with hin 

oak a4 good land to rads 
a, And the time and 

"oderfully different. We are gren ro the mis : 
het 4 if 8 farmer caniot 

vill pe : 8 | 40 raise C0 f 
l dee ra at 5) 
. Wheat at $1.00 thay cotton 

{ Senda ander the present cro 
~£ planters supply the w 

o 
A rns i wa 

WOEY here with Corn. Wheat, BR 
“ Rone need be fmpor ted 

wad farmers of our i FRFETE TT 
ways raised these things en 

ud, oy SRRsump Lion and som 
ket are they filed to find a m 
& hard run in their 
We nu ! It is selon 

of none who arc so 
2 to supply the to 

need, and all unportat 
Coane and those who ha 
Jrehase their supplics at ha 

policy of a farmer is evi 
Seren Ways 10 raise provi 

ome 1) Spare sud 
as he Cas 

, the country. 
ousider holds good ut 

errgr now Com q 
Count wt of at tis way * most oi 

“Will Brother Burrows, editor of 
te Memorial, answer the following 
,nestions 7 " 

: 1. Why was Jesus baptized before be 
seached 7, Elis 

"3 Did the priority of baptism, in 
wean bothi 

ON ore pot the twelve apostles) 
tiged before they were sent forth 

Pe Were hot the “seventy disci 
pus Laptiged 

el, are ‘Wot 

GEORGE BARGUMN, | , Le PULIAN A BAFTLE. 

MARQEIS & BATTLE, 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

\ Js joe in the various Courts of Maco 
Moutgomery, Vike Barbour, Russell, an 

TS J -omcousbies, in the Supreme Court of 
A.A # and the United States District Court 
at ary. 

(tier in the brick building, over Morios sad 
Stevens’ Store. 

Tuscuous, Ala, Anguis 17 1854.15. 
sath A SE go 

fie It ta 
as 

dir 

tr RT 

Cals 4 

anh e 

7 ~ as = 

| TIE siincrines having Yemoved over to the 
premises formerly oscupied by Mr. oagld- 

pon ss 8 Conch Manufactory, amtil be can re 
build on his own lot, returas bis sincese thanks 

for the liberal patronage heretofore bestow od 
upon him by the citigens of Tuskegee and it 

Was 

a Lie 

6, According to the | 
preachers sent forth beg dik 

Tuskegee, Ala 
shouid ® 

i she 
commanicel ons 

past paid, to the p 
LEONARD SOO¥T 4 (0 

84 Gold Breet, Nop YB 
NBL SB &Co. have recently publ 

Hane 

the « 

fy , If so, are nn 
of the churches? 

. If #0, have they not been baptiz 
ho Od potent oo 

GEORGE W. GUNN, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

and Solicitor in Equity. 
WILL hice in She. Courts of Ma 

etl, apooss, an | 
e Gout? of the State, and the Usted 

et Court at Montgomery. Par sulnr 

Ofc: over Adam & Gaan's Shoe Store. 
Tuskegee; Ala, Nov: 20, 1584. 

SE. A BIWALD, 
TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

2 Ofee north commer of the public square. 
Fetousry 8, 1885. Tus.y) 

RORYeREAL nALL 
| tgonsery, Ain, 

: : ive lo 
ramé tie, smflic ear to enjoy all the ad: : plete in Zvols.. roysl octavo, somtaining 1 
vantag:s of » rit ose WILLIAM EDMONDS. ger. Li strgct and 680 wood cograviags, TV 

The building: ry been acwly and neatly n wuslin Meding. #8 

Bal nolhing In the cot SL, Chlargd ; vo THE CHRISTIAN REVIEW 
oouseaicnce spd comfort. t will be poder the HIS valsable Quarterly of the Baptint 

. 
nowingd inthe 1 nited States i» pubdieh ¢ 

by COLBY & BALLARD. 122 Nassau nr’! 
hi 

control of Hon: Li ' Slexander aod lady, with 
whom wardisg, intleding ng. Sod New York. ‘This sorh is now sedsaitied 1 : . 

ally and judiciously conducted. 18 bold » B¢ feel, mmay chinined 

"3 romk ig the best Reviews of the spr ¥ 

be ve 
- be A hoard in the instiy . I 

J " ¢ a pleman it t 

bome y as their Bat tifying. ite walue i+ bed 

iat end ve TH I dE by wpreciaiell by the Rr ils pole” Ww hen Cotton 

As 8 Place of health plessastoess, Tus | see rapidly mer aring It is the purpose of ’ nd 

poo ot ings. | 
ag bil 8 few miles ry | 

EM o Price . the producti 
etars bo make it. both is ibe pod pie ¥ wore , Je mi ow the Sa lidets.y ter. what the interest of our che? : sid more neghe 

after | had crossed the bridge, 

SL ER were 

ed 

church 
into a square, room Which ave the aif | Ata di from the 

crow of people. 

selling onions uwrususlly cheap, and 
sber 0 wany lights workin men, and {0% PO : 

‘burning there, it is mid to have drawn to the little place to make their 

iso 0 great space of ¢ . | saw the porter, who was lenghing »- 
On ontaiog the doar yoo wnaly come loud as he bore away the obions he had aT Sea 

nt aparithents runs g mall gallery. hvat the paver i 

a oe 
ELAM, STAMPS & ROBERTS, 

TALLADEGL ROVIL. 
JOEL BLAM PROPRIETOR. 

Brick Fire-proof Livery Stabiss, 
BORSES, FUGGTRE, CARBLAES AND BACKS, 

Af the Shortest Notice, 
To congestion with the TA! Rout 

& ONL 
Wm F. Roberts, one wih Court 

tok rpared  Tbe , 

  14 seemed that p man with a cart was 

from a window in the third loft. ‘They [little purchases. Among the crowd | 

wiv fn 

running round it. to | 
Ng over.   

esand the whole country require, Bago 9900” nx Weurred — land ie 

contains oné hundred and sixty pages of on™ Slant sree thing rise 

: futuideed bf Many of cur hes! +" 1 ada 

dh Me   . in advance, * 
Bamber free © 

adrew   
    

  

GRAV § CO.) 
RY .& GOMMISSION 
7 Sb wii 11 

COLUMBUS, GA. componing 
S® Liberal advances made on Cotton, either ' Clair, Shelly and Cova. 

in sore or for spipment. Particoler stfention tier in the Supreme Court st 

aid to filliog orders for goods, sad to the For | Soe io Talnd ga Alslawme. 

Reding business rm) | Jasuary 25. 1806, 

: 4 ty. . hg oo 

‘or particulais relative to the internal regu | 
lations of the institution and its pructicsl opers- 

aire of tions, we say 10 #ll-—come and ser. ore 

JOHNS Principal aad Propricier. Monigomery, Ala. | " 
October 5, 1854.15. Tosszons, Ala. July 1854 

4   i, yet he was more weary 
ose who had worked hard at 

these employments. He hal neither 
| prt in bis eyes, quickness in his foot 

9th Judicial Circnll ; » ; 
They will ake P% 

Mosigom:sy- ©    


